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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

I. PURPOSE

To encourage and assist the Government of Korea (ROKG) in
the further development and refinement of its National Housing
Policy and the implementation of its long-term housing con
struction plan through financing two specific programs which
will address three major policy; determinations: 1) maintenance
and improvement of existing housing stock and communities;
2) provision of new housing stock; and 3) redirection of public
financing to housing for lower income groups.

II. THE PROGRAMS

There will be two separate programs as follows:

A. Housing Improvement Program - Seoul City, $10 million

Seoul City had launched an ambitious urban redevelop
ment program in selected squatter areas. Rather than pre
serving housing stock and improving existing communities this
program was basically a clearance and rebuilding program. The
net result would be to decrease housing stock, disrupt com
munities and incur high capital cost. Influenced by the con
clusions reached in developing a comprehensive National Housing
Policy, Seoul City will redirect its efforts toward a new
housing improvement program to be imp~emented in selected urban
areas.

The major objectives of the program will be to: sell
public lands to squatters; improve or replace existing housing
stock; and improve infrastructure and community facilities.
A.I.D. Housing Guaranty funds will be used to provide loans
in the squatter areas for: the purchase of land; the improve
ment of existing houses; and the replacement of houses.

B. Urban Housing Program - Korea Housing Corporation,
$25 million

This program will provide long-term financing for ap
proximately 6,500 small apartment units to be built in Seoul,
Pusan, and other cities affordable by families below the median
income in these urban areas.
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III. BORROWERS

Seoul City ano the Korea Housing Corporation for the
respective programs described above.

IV. AMOUNT OF GUARANTY

There are two separate guaranties; one for $10 million
and one for $25 million for a total of $35 million.

V. TERMS

The terms of the loans will be for up to 30 years from
the date of the first disbursement.

VI. INTEREST RATES

The interest rate payable to the U.S. investor(s) shall
not exceed the allowable rate of interest prescribed by the
A.I.D. Administrator pursuant to Section 223(f) of the FAA
and shall be consistent with rates of interest generally
available for similar type loans.

VII. CONDITIONS OF GUARANTY

Proposed terms and conditions to be incorporated in the
documentation for these guaranteed loans are set forth in
Annex 1 of this paper.

VIII. ROKG GUARANTY

Both loans will be backed by the full faith and credit
guaranty of the Government of the Republic of Korea.

IX. COUNTRY TEAM VIEWS

The A.I.D. Mission and the Embassy strongly endorse the
proposed HIG Programs for Korea and believe it would have a
substantial impact in assisting the ROKG to implement an
integrated strategy to meet the housing needs of the Korean
people.

X. RECOMMENDATIONS

On the basis of conclusions reached during the review
and set forth in this paper, it is recommended that two
separate housing guaranties be authorized for Korea; one to
Seoul City in an amount not to exceed $10 million, and one
to the Korea Housing Corporation in an amount not to exceed
$25 million.
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I. BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES

The Office of Housing has been actively engaged in Korea
since 1971. -In June, 1971, a housing guarantee pre-investment
su~vey was conducted at the request of the AID Mission and
the Government of Korea (ROKG). This survey confirmed that
there were serious housing problems in Ko~ean urban areas
and particularly in Seoul and Pusan.

SeOUl, located in the northern part of the country, is
the capital as well as the largest and fastest growing city.
Its population was estimated at 5.5 million in 1970 and is
over 6 million now. Two other cities have more than a million
population; Pu~an, the port city at the south eastern tip of
Korea with close to 2 million and Taegu, 55 miles north of
Pusan in the heart of the country's ~griculture area with
over a million.

An additional 5.2 million people in 1970 lived in cities
of 50,000 or more. Over 40 percent of total population is
urban. Growth of the cities and towns averaged 4.5 percent
annually in the 19~0's whereas overall annual population
growth had fallen below 2 percent by 1970.

In 1970, there were 4,340,000 housing units in Korea, an
increase of 500,000 units since 1966. But, there was still
an unfilled demand for an additional 1,200,000 residences
representing a shortage of about 22 percent. The shortages
were most pronounced in the urban areas, particularly Seoul.

Seoul City experienced a massive migration of refugees
seeking employment after the Korean war. This immigration
produced large squatter settlements near the center of the
city, as well as on the outskirts. More than 160,000 squatter
housing units are estimated to exist in the metropolitan Seoul
area which house a population approaching 2 million persons.
Many of the squatters have formed distinct communities contain
ing serviceable, though generally substandard dwelling units,
but the housing demand still exceeds the supply.

Korea is a country of traditionally single unit structures.
Over 95 percent of the hOUsing units nationwide are single unit
structures and only recently has apartment construction been
introduced in the urban areas. In Seoul and Pusan, over 87
percent of the housing units are single unit structures. They
house an average of 2.3 families per unit. According to a
household sample survey done in 1974 by the EPB, the average
family size is 5.0 persons which produces an occupancy rate of
almost 12 persons per housing unit. Also, according to a 1970
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EPB survey, over 58 percent of the housing units in the larger
cities (Seoul and Pusan) are under 14 pyongs (498 square feet)
in size, which proviqes each occupant about 41 square feet of
living space. It i~ accepted that the housing conditions in
the cities' squatter areas are much worse.

The response of ROKG in the early 1970's prior to HIG
involvement to their houSing shortages was ad-hoc and of
relatively low priority. The Third Five Year Plan provided
for housing in only bare outline. Public housed financing
accounted for only aQout 15 percent of housing development
in 1973. The Korean Housing Corporation in 1972 was building
at a rate of 3,000 units. per year almost entirely for upper
income and middle income people. The Korean Housing Bank
was making housing loans, but generally to upper income
people. Very little of the public housing effort reached
low income groups. There was no overall national housing
policy.

A. HIGProgram for Korea 1971-1974

Since the early 1970's the ROKG has made enormous progress
in responding to their housing requirements. This period of
time has coincided with the active participation of the HIG
program. It is difficult to account precisely for the influences
of the HIG program in Korea, but it is clear that overall it
has been considerable.

The HIG program has consistently supported three fundamental
objectives in Korea throughout this period:

1. It has encour~d and supported the formulation and
implementation of a Natronal Housing Policy in order t9 provide
an overall framework within which decisions on housing in the
public and private sector can be made for all income groups.

2. It has encouraged the conservation of the existing
housing stock. In many of the squatter areas, substantial
housing construction has taken place and care must be taken
to preserve this stock because of the total housing demand.
Squatter communities must be given consideration with a view
towards legalization of occupancy and improvement of existing
living conditions by providing needed utilities, access roads,
and other community facilities and social services. Many of
these areas can be made acceptable in terms of living standards
and represent an irreplaceable part of the whole housing picture,
both in terms of cost and social replacement.

3. It has encouraged pUblic sector programming toward
maximum contribution to low income groups.
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In pursuing these objectives the HIG program has attempted
to work within the social and political realities of the ROKG.
This has required a step by step approach whereby each suc
cessive HIG program loan has been able to further the overall
objectives while at the same time building rapport for further
progress with the w~de variety of ROKG agencies and institutions
involved. Two HIG loan guarantees have been executed.

AID authorized a $10 million guaranty to the Korean Housing
Corporation on March 15, 1973. It provided for the construction
of 1,490 condominium apartment units in Seoul. This was one
of the first major projects to introduce apartment condominium
living in 5 story walk-up apartments of 783 square feet costing
$9,000 equivalent at that time. Construction of the project
(Banpo Apartments, Phase II) was completed during the 1973
construction season and was so successful that unit sales were
allocated by lottery. The entire project was sold in one day
with 8,296 applicants participating in drawing lots for the
1,490 apartments.

In November, 1973, the ROKG formally indicated interest
in receiving an additional HG loan. After intensive negotia
tions, during which ~ID's policy of directing its programs
toward lower income people was made clear, the ROKG agreed to
substantially reduce the size and price of the apartment units
and construct the apartment projects in five outlying cities
as well as Seoul. In January, 1974, approval in principle
was granted by AID's Asia Bureau for a second $20 million HG
program. Drawdowns for the loan were completed in eight months
with the final drawdown occurring on January 7, 1975.

The loan provided for construction of lower cost (two and
three room apartments selling for the equivalent of $5,470 and
$8,500 With living areas of 478 and 554 square feet, respective
ly, for sale to families in six key cities. In addition, it
called for preparation of a national housing policy and plan
which would be responsive to the shelter needs of all income
groups. It was explained at all levels that further AID HG
assistance would depend upon the serious development of the
National Housing Policy.

The Korean National Housing Policy preparation was commenced
in March, 1974 and the final draft was completed in March, 1975
on schedule. It has noW been submitted to the President's
cabinet for review and approval. It is proposed that it will
be forwarded to the President for signature and issuance as a
national decree.

The draft National Housing Policy was prepared by an
interministerial task force representing all of the groups re
lated to housing decisions in Korea. AID's technical advisory
role was limited to periodic short visits because it was
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understood that the National Housing Policy was to be prepared
by the Koreans themselves in order to truly reflect the econom
ic and social priorities of the country.

The resulting housing policy has five fundamental objec~

tives:

1. Increased housing construction investments of both
the public and private sector. Emphasis on public sector
investments in lowest, lower and lower middle income levels
and private sector investments in middle, upper middle and
upper income levels.

2. Improvement of basic. infrastructures supporting the
housing stock, both new and existing, including improvement
of housing and environment.

3. Maximization of the use of eXisting housing stock.

4. Improvement of the housing and building material
industries for better production.

5. Reorganization of Government housing administrative
services.

The overall result of the last few years has been major
shift in Korean housing activity. Housing as a sector has
received ever increasing attention on the part of ROKG. The
following are among the major highlights which have been
achieved at least in substantial part through the continuing
participation of the HIG program with its capital and technical
assistance components.

l.An increased concern for lower income groups. The
maximum legal area limit for publicly supported housing is
25 pyongs (about 900 square feet), but the CY 1975 program is
almost entirely made up of units between 13 and 15 pyongs
(about 468 to 540 square feet).

2. Increased allocation of resources ~or housing. (The
CY 1974 housing program called for the construction of 50,000
units at a publin cost of 42 billion won - about $104 million.
The CY 1975 program consists of 70,000 units at a total public
sector cost of 88 billion won - about $183 million).

3. Recognition of the need to conserve and improve
eXisting housing stock. As eVidenced in Seoul City's dramatic
shift from a slum clearance program to a Housing Improvement
Program - section 11.
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4. Shift from public rental to rental-ownership program.
In the CY 1975 program, MOC has introduced a new approach
whereby rental units are to be sold off to their occupants
after a one to two year period. This is to encourage home
ownership and reduce the amount of public housing stock to
be managed and maintained by the public sector.

5. Continuation of the shift from single family units
to high-density apartments. (Single family units will be
mostly limited to secondary cities and towns where land costs
are lower and there is less need for high housing densities).

6. Centralization of policy coordination in MOC. The
policy recognizes the need for coordinating all governmental
agencies dealing in housing and recommends a continuing
coordinating role for MOC.

7. Improved data collection and utilization of statistical
information. As a result of the studies done and improved
statistical data available from the work on the National Housing
Policy, the MOC was able to prepare a more comprehensive housing
program for CY 1975. This continuing effort will prOVide a
much better ~asis for f~ture planning.

The officials of the MOC atrribute these CY 1975 program
shifts to the results of the studies for the National Housing
Policy. In this sense, AID supported work is already having
a direct influence on the housing program in Korea.

B. HIG Program Concept, 1975

The 1975 HIG program for Korea is designed to continue
the achievement of the overall objectives. It proposes to do
this with two separate but related HIG loans:

1. Housing Improvement Program - Seoul City - $10 million

The major objectives of the program will be to: sell public
lands to squatters; improve or replace eXisting housing stock;
and improve infrastructure and community facilities. AID
Housing Guaranty funds will be used to provide loans in the
squatter areas for: the purchase of land; the improvement of
eXisting houses; and the replacement of houses.

Seoul City had launched an urban clearance and redevelop
ment program in select~d squatter areas. Rather than preserving
housing stock and improvd.ng eXisting communities this program
was basically a clearance and rebuilding program. The net result
would be to decrease housing stock, disrupt communities and
incur high capital cost. Influenced by the conclusions reached
in developing a compr~hensive National Housing Policy, Seoul
City will redirect its efforts toward a new housing improvement
program to be implemented in selected urban areas.
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2. Urban Housing Program - Korea:Housing Corporation - $25 mil
lion

This program will provide long-term financing for approxi
mately 6,565 small apartment units to be built in Seoul, Pusan
and other cities affordable by families below the median income
in these urban areas.

In addition it is proposed to provide continuing technical
assistance to the MOC to further the development of their
capacity for annual housing programming and for detailing
of the National Housing Policy.

This proposed 1975 program directly contributes to the
basic HIG objectives in Korea. It represents an integrated
total programming approach, involving Seoul City, KHC, and
MOC.lt provides for a significant contribution toward
implementing the National Housing Policy by providing funds
for the start of the Seoul City slum upgrading program and
for providing for the continuation of small apartment construc
tion both to meet the continuing need for this type of accom
modation amon~ low and low middle income households and to
insure adequate supply of units for relocation from the slum
upgrading program as required, and if needed. It is antici
pated that KHC wi~l coordinate closely with Seoul City during
the execution of both programs.

In the two sections which follow each of the major HIG
projects are discussed.

II. HOUSING IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM - SEOUL CITY

During the process of preparing a National Housing Policy
it became clear to the ROKG that the previous efforts of Seoul
City to implement a "slum clearance and rehabilitation" program
was counter productive to the overall housing objectives of
the country. As a result the Housing Policy has adopted as
one of its fundamental objectives, the conservation of existing
housing stock. The MOC and the members of the Housing Policy
Task Force Committee prevailed upon Seoul City to reorganize
their program into a housing improvement program. This view
was accepted in principle, but Seoul City officials were
uncertain as to how to proceed and what resources would be
available to implement the new program.

An A.I.D. Office of Housing team spent considerable time
exploring a new program and the use of Housing Guaranty resources
with Seoul City planning engineers and technicians. A new
Housing Improvement Program was jointly developed based on
existing legislation, and planning and financing practices
already being utilized. As a result of these discussions ,
general agreement was reached on basic objectives and a plan
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for the new program~ The Mayor of Seoul City issued a f9rmal
request for an A.I.D. Housing Guaranty loan to carry out the
first Housing Improvement Program in selected priority areas.

A. Objectives of the Housing Improvement Program

Based on discussions with officials of Seoul City and
MOC, it was determi~ed that the new program will:

1. Select two initial areas of contrasting characteris
tics and plan and implement a community-wide improvement
program;

2. Encourage individual and group self-help, provide
small loans for home improvements, and provide employment
in the areas to do infrastructure improvements;

3. L~galize squatter occupancy by selling public land
to the present squatter/occupants wherever possible on a long
term repayment basis; .

4. Plan the redevelopment of selected areas in such a
way as to maintain and improve the existi~g housing stock and
minimize the displacement of residents;

5. Improve access, water supply, sewage disposal,
electricity supply and community facilities to raise the
community health and public safety standards to an acceptable
level;

6. Develop the institutional capability of the Seoul
City government to plan and carry out this program and to con
tinue this approach in improving other areas.

B.· Effect of A.I.D. ,Housing Guaranty Financing

The previous program conducted by Seoul City was limited
primarily because of lack of long term finance. Income was
limited strictly' from the proceeds from land sales. Where
buyers did pay cash and received the 30% discount, either
they were the higher income squatters or they borrowed money
at high interest rates for short terms. No housing improvement
loans were provided by Seoul City. What little improvement
that was done was either by cash or by short term high interest
rate loans. There was very limited opportunity for the lower
income residents to either buy land. improve their houses or
replace them. Seoul City's ability to carry out infrastructure
improvement was limited to the flow of cash received for land
sales.
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The use of A.I.D. Housing Guaranty financing under the
new Housing Improvement Program provides long term loans to
low income residents to b~y land, improve eXisting houses
or replace them. At the same time, land financing will pro
Vide the timely flow of funds to enable Seoul City to finance
and carry out infrastructure improvements immediately after
entering into land purchase contracts and the disbursement of
Housing Guaranty funds. In addition, for the first time
house improvement and replacement loans can be made available
in a timely manner at reasonable loan terms.

C. Background

The large squatter communities of Seoul have now become
well established with a mi~ture of illegal land occupancy
and private owner/occupant "ownership. What was once shacks
have now to a large extent become reasonably permanent
structures.

The areas, however, were unplanned and developed hap
hazardly with inadequate access, water supply, sewage disposal,
electriCity, fire protection and community facilities. Some
of the settlement areas are not suitable to continue as
residential areas and should eventually be cleared. Many
areas, however, are good residential location and communities
and should be retained.

Under the 1973 Housing Improvement Law, municipal govern
ments were to designate specific redevelopment areas. Once
designated, surveys were tObe conducted to determine the
scope of improvement reqUired in each area and the status of
land ownership. In ~he law, is a provision that all 1and above
the 100 meter elevation will be reserved for "green areas"
and that occupants of .uch areas would be removed and resettled
in lower areas. All national government land in the designated
areas is to be granted to the municipalities and, along with
municipal land, would be sold to squatter occupants. The
proceeds from this land sale can only be used for the financing
of infrastructure improvement in the designated areas.

A survey was conducted of all of the potential redevelop
ment areas. A total of 191 areas were selected and designated
for redevelopment through a planned period extending to 1981.
Out of this group, 28 areas were selected as priority areas
constituting Phase 1 of the long range plan.

As early as 196e, Seoul City had started on its own
redevelopment progr~m. However, it was not until the passage
of the Housing Improvement Law that it had access to both the
national government lland and the proceeds from the sales of
land to prOVide the reSOu:Pees to do any significant redevelopment.
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Considering all 191 areas, Seoul City estimated that proceeds
from the sale of public land. through CY 1981 would realize
about Won 28.3 billion (U.S. $59 million).

To date the direction of Seoul City has been towards
demolition and clearance and the construction of new housing
uni ts in the site. yli th sO,me exceptions, this completely
restructured the neighborhoods with little attention to
preserving the existing housing stock or communities. The
net result has been an extremely costly program and a
reduction of housing stock in some areas of as much as 50%.
This approach has resulted in a significant displacement of
both illegal squatters as well as legal land owner/occupants.

During the period CY 1968-74, Seoul City estimates that
5,000 new dwelling units were built and 20,000 dwelling units
were "rehabilitated". This "rehabilitation", however, was
primarily in terms of infrastructure improvement since no
house improvement loans were p~ovided. During this same
period, land sales were estimated at Won 6.7 million (U.S.
$13.9 million) most of which was expended on infrastructure
improvement.

In approaching the redevelopment of a given area, Seoul
City officials had insisted that the total area must be up
graded to c<;>mply with all of the relatively high planning
and bUilding code standards. This has proven to be an
extremely costly and unrealistic approach.

D. The Housing Improvement Plan Concept

It is recognized that because this is going to be an
entirely new initiative on the part of Seoul City that the
program will require constant monitoring and review throughout
its planning and implementation. The Office of Housing will
provide sufficient technical assistance to assist the Seoul
City professional staff to achieve the program's objectives
and to make available worldwide experience with similar
upgrading programs. The initial concepts for the program are
as follows:

1. Master Redevelopment Plans. On the basis of data
gathered through prior surveys and additional surveys required
for updating information, master redevelopment plans will be
prepared for each area. Such plans will identify and plan for:

a. Right-of-way essential to access and improvement
of utilities and community facilities;

b. Land areas to be adjusted for minimum lot sizes
and public lands to be sold to occupants;

c. Private land to be acquired because of access
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requirements;

e. Dwelling units to be replaced with new structures;

f. Infrastructure and community facilities improve
ment needs.

2. Land Clearance and Rehousing. The most difficult
task will be the determination of which units to retain and
which to order demolished. Some constraints are necessary
to curb-the long-established enthusiasm of redevelopers to
clear and rebuild. It is important that emphasis be placed
on standards and judgment values that will have long term
effects on the total program. Accordingly, it has been
agreed that:

a. Only those units which must be removed to
permit approved minimum civil works, such as
roads, emergency vehicle accessways, and
general infrastructure will be demolished
without approval by MOC.

b. Units that are and constitute a danger to
health in public safety of such a standard
as to not warrant improvement, will be
demolished only after approval by MOC.

c. One of the major objectives is to reduce the
dislocation of residents to a minimum. Seoul
City has budgeted for the construction~f

1,000 low cost apartment units (similar to
the KHC type A apartments) for the purpose
of absorbing families dislocated from redevelop
ment areas. These units can be built as needed
on or near the redevelopment areas and will be
rented with option'to buy to dislocated families.

d. In both areas where existing dwelling units do
not warrant improvement, new units will be built
in their place for sale and financed under this
program. These will be a maximum of 13 pyongs
(468 sq. ft.) and may be single family, duplex
or fourplex, depending on lot areas available.

3. Land Transfer and Sale. Adjusted lots on public land
will be offered for sale to the land occupants on the condition
that if the occupant's house is improvable, the occupant will
buy both the land and improve the house up to a minimum standard,
or if not improvable, a new structure will be built. (Loans
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for land purchase, home improvement or home replacement will
be made available). If the occupant declines or cannot
qualify for the loan, he will be given the opportunity to
occupy a rental unit. The lot would then be made available
for purchase by other residents in the area.

Such private land, as must be acquired for access or
other uses, will be purchased and the owner will be given
the opportunity to purchase land and a dwelling unit in the
area or another site from Seoul City.

4. Infrastructure Improvements. To date, emphasis has
been directed to the provision of access or linkage roads to
contiguous ·areas and emergency vehicle access roadways. In
both areas addition~l roadways had been planned by Seoul City
which would have resulted in the demolition of a considerable
number of squatter dwellings. Under the new program Seoul
City officials have agreed that such disruption and displace
ment will be minimi~ed with the basic need being to improve
access for public safety.

Emphasis will be placed on the J,lpgrading of the potable
water supply, sewerage systems and electrical systems so as
to optimize the preservation of eXisting infrastructure
elements. .Tothe maximum extent possible, area residents
will be employed in the infrastructure improvement construction
work.

!. Financing Plan - Housing Improvement Program

1. Loans Available to Area Residents. Residents who
have demonstrated' mopthlY family incomes sufficient to make
monthly payments will be considered eligible for the various
loans.

It will be the intention of the Borrower to enter into
a loan agreement with an Investor providing for a 10 year
grace period during which interest only will be paid. Loan
agreements with residents will also provide for the grace
period with a transition period to step up to the increased
monthly payments required at the beginning of payment of
principal.

Four types of loans will be available:

a. Land Purchase Loans •. The average land sales
prices are estimated to range from $500 (Won 240,000)
to $1.000 (won ~~O.OOO) with an average of $630
(Won 302.000). Squa~ters who can qualify can
purchase the land they occupy with a 10% down
payment. Repayment of the balance will be at an
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estimated 9% interest rate for a repayment
period of up to 25 years.

b. House Improvement Loans. All residents of the
areas will.be eligible for house improvement
loans. It is estimated that the loans will
range from $500 (Won 240,000) to $2,000
(Won 960,000). These loans would require a
10% downpayment (or equal borrower equity) and
would be at an estimated 9% interest for up
to 25 yeall's.

c. Land Purchase and House Improvement Loans or

~~~~~n~~PI~~~:e~; ~~'~~~~ed ;~e~~l:~~ido~~upants
whose present dwellings are considered worth
improving or may require replacement. The land
purchases and house improvement loans would be
at the same terms as for a. and b. above.

d. House Replacement Loans. For those residents
whose houses do not warrant improvement and
can be replaced on the same or any other lot,
a loan will be available for those who qualify.
It is estimated that replacement units would cost
(including land) from $3,800 (Won 1,824,000) to
$5,000 (Won 2,400,000). These loans would
require 30% downpayment. Loa~s would range
from $2,660 (Won 1,280,000) to $3,500 (Won 1,680,000)
at an estimated 9% interest for up to 25 years.

2. Infrastructure Financing

a. Major Roads and Green Areas. Roads in excess
of 12 meters and all designated green areas
are completely financed from the Seoul City
general account and not Charged against area
redevelopment.

b. Area Improvements. All on site improvements,
land acquisition, roads and walks, utilities
improvement and community facilities will be
financed out of the proceeds of the sale of
public lands.

3. Financinea Method

a. Special Housing Account. To meet the requirements
of the Special Housing Improvement Law, Seoul
City set up a Special Housing Account for the
sole pu~pose of accounting for the area
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redevelopment program. This account receives
the process of land sales and disburses for
infrastructure improvement financing. This
aceount would be used to handle the Housing
Improvement Program.

b. Land Sales. As S~oul City enters into land
sales agreements, Housing Guaranty disbursements
would be made to match which could then be
disbursed for the financing of infrastructure
improvements.

c. Housing Improvement and Replacement Loans.

As Seoul City enters into loan agreements with
resident borrow,ers, Housing Guaranty disburse
ments could be made to match with sUbsequent
disbursements to borrowers.

d. Loan Administration. Seoul City will be respon
sible for the administration of all loans, the
collection of monthly payments. and the periodic
repayments to the Investor.

It is anticipated that some modification to the financing
concept will take place during the period of intensive planning
for the program. It will be important to establish methods
and procedures which will facilitate the establishment of an
on-going housing improvement program beyond the life of the
first project.

F. Initial Site Selection

Offj.cials of Seoul City, MOC and the Office of Housing
team analyzed the characteristics of 28 priority redevelop
ment areas. .~TJ1e analysis considered environment, health and
public safety; sUl.tus of land occupancy and ownership; land
subdivision, housing size and condition; income characteristics
of residents; long range city planning and permanence of the
community; and linkage to already acceptable and or redeveloped
areas.

From this analysis, two contrasting sites were jointly
selected as the most sUita~le for the initiation of the
Housing Improvement Program. A third and perhaps a fourth
area will be selected during the early stages of intensive
planning after the detailed financing estimates for the first
priority areas has been established and the further availa
bility of funds known.

1. Site Number 1. Site No. 1 is close to the center
of Seoul. The area ha~ a high percentage of substantial
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dwellings worth retaining and improving. Basic utility
services are available to most residents but the systems
are old, inadequate and constitute health and safety
hazards. Access to most of the housing is by way of
narrow walks, and fire fighting and public safety consti
tute problems.

The area is well located near a main artery with adequate
bus and taxi services available. Because of the high density
of the structures, there is practically no public space for
recreational purposes. Shops and markets in the area as well
as schooi facilities and medical clinics are adequate to the
needs of the residents.

The community-wide work to be done consists primarily of
improvement in roa9- and walk areas, water supply, sewage
disposal, electrical ~upply, drainage. In addition, loans
for the improvemel1t of retained houses and for the replacement
of unimprovable structures will be required.

The area to be developed consists of approximately 23,550
pyongs (about 19.5 acres) with 1,180 dwelling units. The
estimated population is 8,760.

2. Site Number 2. Site No. 2 is located in the suburban
area of Seoul and has a distinctly different composition and
charact~r. Very little of the basic utility services are
available and need considerable improvement and extension.
Access to most of the houses is by way of narrow walks, be
cause of the very high density of the area, there is no public
space for recreational purposes.

The total area to be developed is about 53,500 pyongs
(44.4 acres). About 38,500 pyongs (32 acres) is public land
illegally occupied by squatters and about 15,000 pyongs
(12.4 acres) is privately owned. This will mean a significant
land sales program to the squatters.

At present there are 2.189 dwelling units on the site
and a population of 19,512.

Each selected area.falls within the long range plans
for Seoul City and are not to be disrupted in the foreseeable
future with any major public works.

G. Summary of Financing. It is proposed that a $10,000,000
HG loan be negotiated with Seoul City to initiate this program.
It is not possible until the detailed surveys are completed
and specific plans drawn to determine the allocations of these
funds among the sites selected. It is expected that this level
of funding will provide for the upgrading of between 5,000
and 7,000 housing units.
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H. ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT

1. Housing Bureau. The present bureau was established
in 1968 to centralize and coordinate Seoul City housing
activities. The Chier of the Bureau reports directly to the
Assistant Mayor~' Under his supervision are five sections:
a. Housing Administration (and Finance); b. Supervision
(Field inspection); c. Housing Improvement I. (Planning);
d. Housing Improvement II. (Implementation); and e. Housing
Construction (new housing projects). Three of these sections
are directly involved in the Housing Improvement Program. The
Housing Administration Section collects and analyzes data,
prepares overall construction and improvement programs, and
manages the finances including the Special Fund for Housing
Improvement. The Housdng Improvement Section deals with re
development area analysis and selection,&the planning of
improvement programs.- The Housing Improvement Section II.
deals primarily with implementation including the management
of the selected area programs, the improvement of infrastruc
ture, land adjustments and sales and squatter resettlement.
The overall Housing Improvement Program is directed by a
chief engineer, who is responsible directly to the Bureau
Chief.

2. Technical carabilities
The staff 0 Seoul City's Housing Bureau is composed

of experienced architects and engineers backed up by a corps
of highly qualified technicians. The work performed since 1968
as well as the ongOing civil works, attest to the technical
skills of the group and the ability to carry out large scale
programs. From a technical viewpoint, the staff which would
execute this program, is judged tobe highly competent and
sufficient in number. The majority of this staff will be
utilized in the execution of this program.

The planning and management functions are considered
to be somewnatweak and will require technical assistance. The
real deficiency is in the area of value-engineering as applied
to existing housing and community improvement. To many of
Seoul City's technical managers and planners the redirected
program will be somewnat foreign to their experience and sense
of urban planning values. Accordingly, this major change in
direction will require time to gain acceptance. This can best
be accomplished by an on-the-job training program during the
implementation of the planning and construction phases. Much
depends on the attitude of the Seoul City managers, planners,
and technicians to make the program a success. Technical
Assistance will be essential to help carry out this unique
program in the direction which it is now planned.
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3. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CAPABILITIES
Central to the new direction will be the need to

approach the Housing Improvement Program simultaneously in
both social and physical development and improvement. The
residents and leadership of the selected communities must
be enlisted in thejpl~nning and implementation effort from
the beginning. In some urban areas the Village movement 
(Saem~ul),a self-help community action program,is already
well developed. The ~pirit and motivations of this movement
must be developed and utilized in each selected improvement
area.

. The past approach of the Seoul City program did
very little to utilize and build upon the Village .Movement
because of the nature of the approach. Thus, at least in the
Housing Bureau, their is limited experience in the area of
community development. It will be necessary to draw upon
expertise from other staff of the Seoul'Ci ty Government
as well as other agencies to inject this dimension into the
planning and implementation of the program. In addition,
Technical assistance will be required to give guidance in
this area.

4. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT CAPABILITIES
Although Seoul CIty has been managing both rental

and financed housing for many years, their· experience with
the administration of small loans, as planned under this
program, is limited. To manage this program efficiently,
it may require considera~le technical assistance in setting
up procedures for processing loan applications, making loans,
making collections, and generally servicing the small mo~tgages.
Technical Assistance in financial management is considered
essential to develop the institutional capabilities to carry
out this program, as well as similar future programs.
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III. URBAN HOUSING PROGRAM - KOREA HOUSING CORPORATION (KHC)

A. Objectives

1. To increase housing stock for home ownership in
the major urban areas .which can be financed and owned by
families below the fiftieth peryentile of the· urban income
groups.

2. To encourage lower income groups to buy apartments
and· adjust to apartment living in order to increase the density
in urban areas.

3. To encourage KHCto continually analyze land,
design, construction and urbanization costs and produce lower
cost housing for lower income groups.

B. Number and Description of Housing Units

The program will consist of the financing of 6,565
apartment units· of two types. Both unit types will be in
corporated in five story walk-ups with generally sixty apart
ment units per building.

The Type A unit, is approximately 13 pyongs (~68 sq.
feet--~15 sq. feet net living area). It will contain two
small rooms for living, dining and sle~ping and a kitchen and
bathroom. In addition, two small balconies are provided--one
for laundry and utility use and the other for storage and
curing of kimchi (the staple food of Koreans) in large earthen
ware pots. The Type B apartment, about 15 pyongs (5~o sq.
feet--~78 sq. feet net living area) contains a small living
dining room, two sleeping rooms, kitchen and bathroom and
balconies similar to the A units.

Each apartment unit is provided with the traditional
Korean "ondol" cooking and radiant floor heating system. The
kitchen stove firebox serves both for cooking and heating the
floor of one room. An additional firebox is provided to heat
the second "ondol" room. Coal briquettes are used to fire
the "ondols". Both the heating/cooking system and the fuel
are considered the most economical possible in ~orea, considering
initial costs, maintie~ance and operating costs. (Floor plans
are contained in Annex 9 .)

C. Sales Prices

Sales prices fo~ the Types A and B units have been set
at $5,173 (Won 2,~83 mi~lion)and $5,969 (Won 2,865 million)

I~~'
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respectively. As a result of constant encouragement by the
A.I.D. Office of Housing, the KHC has made design changes in
its apartments and significantly reduced land, urbanization
and construction costs. The cost of these units which in
cludes a 20% increase in construction costs is considerably
less than last year's program of $5,471 and $8,500 respect
ively. The major reduction in Type B costs resulted from
reversion to the traditional heating system. The KHC con
siders the sales prices to be firm for unit completion and sale
in November 1975 .

D. Location of Housing Units

Sales .records of the 1974 HG financed program in
dicate that all units sold rapidly in the Seoul City and
Pusan areas, while sales were slow in the provincial cities.
This is due to some slowness of potential home buyers in
provincial cities to accept the concept of apartment living.
The following table gives the' approximate locations of housing
to be financed under the KHC portion of the new loan.

Table No. 2

PRELIMINARY LOCATION OF HOUSING UNITS

Seoul Pusan Other Cities Total

TYPE A 3,365 1,000 4,365

TYPE B 1,700 500 2,200

TOTAL 5,065 500 1,000 6,565

E. Financing Apartments

1. Downpayment,s

For the two previousHGs, KHC required a 30%
downpayment. A survey of two projects in Seoul, built and
sold under the 1974 HG program (002), indicated that about
90% of the buyers derived their downpayments from "key"
money.

In,Korea there is a long standing practice of
"key" money as a deposit in lieu of the payment of rent or
partial payment of rent. There are two basic systems: 1) full
"keyll money deposit with a landlord, which is sufficiently
large so that the curb market interest return (currently about
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3% per month) to the landlord constitutes the "rent". In
this case, the "renter" pays no monthly rent. 2) Partial
"keyU money deposit with the landlord plus a monthly rent.
The rent and the curb market interest earned by the landlord
constitute the total "rent".

In both cases, contracts are entered into between
"renter" and landlord for from six months to one year. In
both cases, the "renter" usually is responsible for paying
for all utilities and services, i.e. water, electricity,
sewage and garbage re.moval. On renewal of contracts, the
"key" money and the rent may be increased by the landlord.
On termination of contracts, the "renter" is returned his
total "key" money deposit.

Closing costs amount to slightly over 5% and in
clude a registration tax, a stamp tax and an acquisition tax
in Seoul and Pusan.

Experience with past HG programs and the traditional
"key" money practice indicates that Koreans at all income
levels in the urban areas have acquired a forced savings in the
form of "key':' money which they can and will transfer to equity
downpayments. The maximum required downpayment in this pro
gram will continue to be 30% of the sale price of the units.

2.· Interest Rate

For the purpose of this paper, the interest rate
from a U.S. lender is assumed to be 8 1/2%. With the A.I.D.
housing guaranty fee of 1/2%, the loan to the KHC will be 9%.
for 25 years. KHC will enter into mortgage agreements with
the homebuyers at 9%. A one time administration fee of 2%
is included in the sales prices.

3. Mortgage Payments

The Borrower intends to negotiate up to a 30 year
loan with a U.S. Investor which will provide for a 10 year
grace period (during wh!ch only interest will be paid), and a
15 year to 20 year repayment period of principle and interest.
In the mortgage agreements with the homebuyers, this grace
period will also apply (10 year grace--15 year principle re
payment), thus reducing the monthly payments for the first ten
years. As in previous HG programs, it is considered that home
buyers in the target indome groups are willing and able to
pay at least 25% of the~r monthly income in mortgage payments.
A ~eview of this, with both EPB and KHC, indicated that this
is a very reasonable assumption proven by past experience and
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that homebuyers in the target income groups are able to meet
this cost from the family income.

In addition to the mortgage payments, it is
estimated that the homebuyer will have to make payments of
about $10 per month for utility costs and fees for the
management and maintenance of the apartment buildings.

Won

• table:
The mortgage payments are set out in the following

Table No.3
Dollars

TYPE A APARTMENT

Sales Price $5,173 2,483,000
Downpayment - 30% 1,552 774,960
Loan @ 9% 3,621 1,738,040

Monthly Payments
During 10 year grace period 27.16 13,036
During 15 year amortization 36.73 17,630

Monthly Income Needed @ 25%
During 10 year grace period 109 52,147
During 15 year amortization 146.92 70,522

Annual IncomeNeeded,@ 25% .
During 10 year grace period 1,308 627,840
During 15 year amortization 1,763 846,259

TYPE B APARTMENT

Sales Price 5,969 2,865,000
Downpayment - 30% 1,790 859,536
Loan @ 9% 4,179 2,005,464

Monthly Payments
During 10 year grace period 31.34 15,045
During 15 year amortization 42.38 20,342

Monthly Income Needed @ 25%
During 10 year grace period 125.36 60,173
During 15 year amortization 169.52 81,370

Annual Income Needed @ 25%
During 10 year grace period 1,504 721,920
During 15 year amortization 2,034.24 976,435
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F. Overall KH~ P~ogram for CY 1975

The KHC plans to build a total of almost 15,000 apart
ment units during 1975 including the 6,565 financed under the
housing guaranty program. All will be either the Type A or B
unit~ Six thousand will be rental units with the option to
buy at a later time in a program administered for the MOC and

I

growing out of the housing policy work.

G. Technical Feasibility and Capability

Plans and specifications call for all units to be built
of fireproof structures of reinforced concrete. All construction
materials are avail~ble locally in sufficient quantities. Con
.struction contractors and skilled and unskilled labor are readily
available due to the current recession in construction and in
creasing unemployment.

Experience with KHC and technical reviews and assistance
provided during the first two housing guaranty loans indicate
that KHC has deveaoped an excellent capability to plan, design
and construct apartment structures efficiently and rapidly. If
KHC is able to start construction of all units by the end of
April, they have proven that they can complete construction of
all units by November of the same year.

Because of the well-developed and proven capabilities
of KHC, A.I.D. will limit technical surveillance to: the review
of preliminary project site plans, block designs, apartment
unit designs, review and approval of sales prices and changes
in sales prices; and spot inspections of sample completed pro
jects.

H. Financial Management and Mortgage Servicing

KHC will administer its own housing projects. This
administration will include: management of construction
financing and constr~ct10n contracts; credit reviews and selection

'of the apartment buyers; mortgage servicing (including col
lections, foreclosures, etc.); and the management of the re
payment of the loan to the U.S. Investor.

The KHC will also provide the management and maintenance
of each apartment bullhing in accordance with a condominium
Regulatory A~reement governing the home owners occupancy of the
apartments and use ot the common facilities. The Office of
Housing will maintain the normal periodic surveillance of the
fiscal and operational management of the apartment projects
under the program.
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IV. IMPLEMENTATION

A. Housing Policy Development
1. .. Long Range Plan
As a first step towards the implementation of the

housing policy, the Policy Committee and MOC have prepared
a proposed plan and allocation of resources for the period
CY 1975 - 1981. The plan incorporates the specific MOC al
location of resources for CY 1975 and·-proposes allocations
for CY's 1976 - 1981. Work on the new five year development
plan will begin in CY 1976. During that process MOC will
incorporate the housing policy and plan in the new fourth five
year development plan. CY 1977 - 1981. In the interim, MOC
has prepared the CY 1975 plan. (Reference Tab Ie 1, page 8)

2. Implementation
The Governmerit Organization Law designates the MOe as

the Ministry responsible for the implementation of national
housing affairs. As such, MOCis the Ministry responsible for
implementing the National Housing Policy and maintaining the
Housing Policy Committee to continually review the implementa
tion progress and make necessary revisions as recommended.
Responsible to the Housing Policy Committee will be an MOe
staff of technicians whose responsibilities will be to con
tinually monitor and evaluate progress toward achieving the
goals of the National Housing Policy, to collect and analy~e

housing data on a continuing basis, and to prepare an annual
housing plan in coordination with relevant government agencies.
In order to start this work with competent, trained staff, it
is desirable that the senior officers selected for the per
manent staff be given a short training program overseas.

.

3. Training
The trainIng program will consist of approximately

three months of study by four Korean officials and will in
clude field visits to other countries to review housing policy
administration, housing finance operations, and data collection
methods. At least two months of the training will be spent in
the United States to examine various U.S. agencies involved in
the field of housing.

The MOC has nominated three officers for the training
and the additional member will be nominated by the EPB. It
is planned that the training program could begin as soon as
the Korean National Housing Policy has been adopted. The MOe
will be requesting financial assistance from USAID for some of
the training costs.

4. Technical Assistance
A final link in the implementation process will be the

need for continuing technical assistance in the final development,
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review, and modification of the National Housing Policy. The
Office of Housing will continue to provide such assistance
during the early implementation stages to evaluate progress
and assist in needed revisions to the policy as the imple
mentation process dictates.

The procedures which were established in 1974
regarding the development of the initial National Housing
Policy will be continued throughout 1975. This means pro
viding technical assistance to the MOC unit set up for the

• continuing policy development work. The technical assistance
will involve continuing short visits every three months or
so for the purposes of determining work programs, evaluating

• results and continuing dialogues on the issues under study.

Specifically, the following areas of work should be
undertaken by MOC during CY 1975:

a. A complete review of the interest rates charged
by all public agencies connected with housing
aimed at reducing subsidies, or at least insuring
that subsidies are limited to the lowest income
groups.

b. More study on the use of key money for down
payments as related to different income groups
and how lower income groups might be favored
in the allocation. of lease/purchase housing.

c. A major study of housing administration and
finance institutions. It will be necessary
to change the operating procedures of the
various housing agencies in order to reflect
the objectives of the housing policy and to
accelerate implementation to achieve the
planned levels of housing construction.

d. Further consideration of the appropriate
role of local governments in housing.

e. Further consideration of the private sector
role, particularly regarding mobilization of
private capital for housing.

f. Further work is needed on the miscellaneous
government housing programs such as indus
trial workers housing, special housing for
miners, civil servants and military, and
flood or disaster rehousing to insure that
they are integrated into the overall policy.
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It should be expected that work on tfie CY 1976 Housing
Plan could be initiated early .and fully reflect the national
housing policy. Of particular concern will be the need to
insure that the plan have a strong focus on implementation,
that resources are available, and that consideration of the
private sector be reflected in the plan.

B. Housing Improvement Program

1. Selection of Investor (s)

Seoul· City ...

On the basis of the A.I.D. Guaranty Authorization,
the Seoul City Gpvernment will seek an eligible U.S. Investor(s)
in accordance with A.I.D. approved guidelines. Selection of
the Investor(s) is subject to the approval of A.I.D. The In
vestor(s), appropriate Korean Government entities, and A.I.D.
will then negotiate the required Contract of Guaranty, Loan
Agreement, Korean Government Guaranty, and Implementation
Agreement ..

2. Planning and Management

The Seoul City Government will have the overall
responsibility for the implementation of the program. The
MOC will have a continuing monitoring role.

Because of the large number of discreet but inter
related program components, it will be necessary to form a
planning and implementing group of Korean experts. This group
should include a member from the MOC Housing Bureau, an urban
sociologiat, civil engineer, architect/planner, finance officer
and a community relations and development expert.

3. Technical Assistance

Since this is a new direction for Seoul City, it
is essential that technical assistance be provided to develop
the institutional capabilities of Seoul City and sustain the
direction in implementing these projects, continuing this type
of program in other areas in Seoul and giving technical as
sistance to other cities in Korea.

Technical assistance required to support the
housing upgrading program will need to be much more extensive
than that for the housing policy and plan work.

The first step in the technical assistance program
will be to provide a team to assist the·Seoul City staff in
developing the overall planning program. This will require
defining the basic concepts and objectives of the program,
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the work program, identification of any special issues which
will need study and carrying out an informal on-the-job training
program for Seoul City staff. Areas of attention during this
period will include: data collection, surveys and analysis;
physical standards for infrastructure, community facilities
and housing;. community development and participation; program
administration, overall financing procedures including loan
programs and, j.f necessary, legislative or regulatory modifica
tions required to aChieve program objectives.

After this initial planning period of between two and
three months, work will start on the selected areas on a
sequential basis. (In fact, work will h~ve commenced during
the overall planning period).

A wide variety of skills will need to be available for
support of this program. The specific levels of effort should
be determined as work proceeds. The group of skills required
includes: physical planning; community development; infra
structure engineering; finance including small loan servicing;
and legislation and planning and building code regulations.

The Office of Housing recognizes the importa~ce of
adequate and broad technical assistance to guide the development
of this complex program and is committed to providing the
necessary assistance. It is anticipated that a Regional Housing
Officer will be posted in Seoul who will be responsible for the
overall guidance of the program. Specialists in teams or
.individually will be provided to work with Seoul City officials
in planning the overall program, preparing plans for each
selected area and in periodically evaluating progress by providing
short term assistance during implementation.
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ESTIMATED TlMETA~LE HOUSING IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

Authorization

Authorization
Selection of Investor
Program Planning and

Evaluation Plan
Contracts and Agreements

Site No.1

Planning and Community
Indoctrination

Construction

Site No.2

Planning and Community
Indoctrination

Construction

Other Sites

Planning and Community
Indoctrination

Construction

May
June

May June
July

August 
September
October

October 
November

June

March - August

January .
IVlarch

April - November

C. Urban Housing Program - KHC

1. Selection of Investor (s)

On the basis of the A.I.D. Guaranty Authorization,
KHC will seek an eligible U.S. Investor(s) in accordance with
A.I.D. approved guidelines. Selection of the Investor(s) will
be sUbject to the approval of A.I.D. The appropriate Korean
Government entities, the U.S. Investor(s) and A.I.D. will then
ne~otiate the required Contract of Guaranty, Ko~ean Government
Guaranty, Loan Agreement and Implementation Agreement.

2. Implementation and Management

KHC will have d:trect respons ibility for the imple
mentation and management of this program. The Min:l.stry·.)f
Construction will maintain policy and administrative surveilla~ce

over KHC during implementation of this program.

3. Technical Review and Monitoring

KHC and A.I.D. will jointly review the projects
proposed, sales prices and mortgage financing terms and conditions~

which shall be sUbject to A.I.D. approval. The Office of Housing
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will monitor the j.mplementation and subsequent administration
of this program.

4. Disbursements

Consistent with existing procedures and previous
practice, disbursements will be made in advance of construction
to cover land acquisition, planning and design costs and
construction startup costs; during construction covering the
value of work in place; and on completion of construction
covering the final disbursements. Previous experience has
shown that all disbursements can be made during a twelve month
period.

ESTIMATED TIMETABLE - URBAN HOUSING PROGRAM - KHC

Author:Lzation

Program Planning and Evaluation Plan

Selection of Investor(s)

Execution of Contracts and Agreements

Beginning of Construction

First Drawdown

Completion of Housing Projects
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June

June
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v. INCOME ANALYSIS AND ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS

A. TARGET INCOME GROUPS

1. Incofe ~ata Analysis

Based on statistics obtained from a World Bank
study, discussions with the Korean Economic Planning Board
(EPB), income data has been prepared. This data is consid
ered conservative and constitutes our best collective
judgement of urban income projected to the end of CY 1975
which is the time when loans will begin to be made under
both programs. The data is graphed on Table No.7.

2. Housing Improvement Program - Seoul City

On the basis of the estimated loans to be pro
vided under th~s program, the following Table illustrates
the eligibility of urban families in selected improvement
areas to receive these loans. (See also Table No.7.)

TABLE NO.5

ELIGIBILITY OF FAMILIES- SEOUL CITY PROGRAM

Loans % Income MOnthly Pmt.
Range

Annual
Income
Range

Percentile
Range

Land Purchase
$500 - 1,000 10%
(Won 240,000-480,000)

Home Improvement
$500· - 2,000 10-20%
(Won 240,000-960,000)

$3.75-7.50 $450-900 be1ow-16
(Won 1,800-3,600) (Won 216,000-432,000)

$3.75-15.00 $450-900 below~16

(Won 1,800-7,200) (Won 216,000-432,000)

Home Replacement
$2,660-3,500 25% $20-26.25 $958-1,260 18-32
(Won 1,276,800-1,680,000) (Won 9,600-12,600) (Won 459,840-604,800)

3. Urban Housing Program-~HC

On the basis of sales prices and financing terms,
the following Table illustrates the eligibility of urban
families to purchase the housing units constructed by KHC.
(See also Table No.7.)
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TABLE NO.6

ELIGIBILITY OF FAMILIES - KHC PROGRAM

Loans % Income Monthly Prot.
Range

Annual
Income
Range

Percen
tile
Range

Type A

$3,621
(Won 1,738,040)

Type B

$4,179
(Won 2,005,464)

25%

25%

$27.16
(Won 13,039)

$31.34
(Won 15,043)
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$1,308 32
(Won 627,840)

$1,504 40
(Won 721,920)
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4. Ability to M,e.ke Payn.,:nts

a. Housing Improvement Program - Seoul City

Under this program, a wide range of loans
will be available both by type and amount. It is estimated
that for land purchase loans and the smaller home improve
ment loans, borrowers will be willing and able to pay up
to 10% of their incomes in monthly payments. Larger home
improvement loans requiring major improvements may require
up to 20% of income. The combination of land purchase and
home improvement loans to a single borrower should be set
at no more than 20%. House replacement loans whether or
not including land purchase could be allowed up to 25%
of income.

The loans are scaled in such a way as to provide a variety
of options to the residents of the community whether .
illegal squatters or land and horne owners. These options
are scaled to reach the lowest income levels possible and
the needs of a range of incomes.

Table No. 8 illustrates the percent of income expended
and expendable for housing in urban areas.

b. Urban Housing Program - KHC

In Korea; there exists a motivation toward
securing better housi.ng as the family structure is develop
ing. This can be achieved by home ownership or by rental.
In either case, it is necessary to accumulate substantial
savings for a down payment or "Key" deposit. 1./ Once a
home is purchased, it is no longer necessary to save and
the amount previously saved can be paid toward the mortgage
where it actually results in a savings as equity is
established.

Based on the following Table, it can be seen that when
savings and rent payments are redirected toward mortgage
payments, the average big city household can and will spend 25%
or more of his income on his mortgage.
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TABLE NO.d

HOUSEHOLD EXPENDITURES FOR RENT AND BALANCE OF INCOME OVER
EXPENDITURES (SAVINGS) EXPRESSED AS A PERCENT OF INCOME 
ALL CITIES.

Total Avai1-
Rent Savings able for Housing-

1966 15.7 2.7 18.4

1967 16.2 3.6 19.8

1968 ~5.3 2.2 17.5

1969 16.4 2.8 . 19.2

1970 16.2 4.6 20.8
1971 . 15.8 7.6 23.4

1972 15.6 10.1 25.7

1973 15.8 10.4 26.2

1974 Projected 27.7

1975 Projected 29.2

Source: Korea Economic Statistics, 12-1974.
The Bank of Korea

1/ Based on EPB survey of big cities, as of the first
half of 1974, 48.4% of families owned houses and
27.0% had key deposits.
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5. Loan Repayment - Gru~e Period

Under the 1974 Housing Guaranty Program, KHC
borrowed from the U.S. lender on the basis of 10 years
grace during which time only interest paid, and 15 years
repayment of principle and interest. The grace period is
being provided to the home buyer. This is a simple method
whereby the monthly payments can be reduced during the
first 10 years and stepped up for the remaining 15 years
of the loan repayment. It is assumed that during the
first 10 years, the borrower's income and the value of his
property have increa~ed and that he is able to step up to
higher monthly payments during the last 15 years of the
loan. This is basically a simplified variable payment
mortgage.

The 10 year grace method will be used under both the
Housing Improvement Program and the Urban Housing Program.
An adjustment period beginning prior to the tenth year
will be provided so that the bo~rower's monthly payments
will gradually step up to the higher level.

B. USAID/KOREA ECONOMIC SECTION ANALYSIS. (Summary,
See Annex V)

Ambitious long term economic planning was completed
by the ROKG in 1973 resulting in a "perspective plant! for·
the period 1973~8l. Optimistic economic projections were
however, set prior to the onset of the oil crisis and many
of the projected figures, particularly those represented
by current prices, have lost validity. The Korean Govern
ment however, is still proceeding on the premise that the
country's economic development will follow the general
outlines described in the plan.

VJith a spectacular GNP increase i.n 1973, Kcrea ran into
problems in 1974. Although the GNP continued to gain in
1974, its import bill ballooned resulting in a record
balance of payments deficit. Exports and production dropped
which produced a serious slump in the economy and GNP
growth in 1975 is virtually certain to drop. Korea's
economic fate is directly related to the economies of its
major trading partners, the U.S. and Japan, and there is
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every reason to believe that Korea's economy will regain
its earlier momentum when the world economy returns to
normal.

Although the prospects of larger deficits loom in 1975,
the potential for increased capital and most importantly
long term capital is quite good. Early disbursement of
the housing guaranty loan in 1975 will make a helpful,
if only modest contribution, to easing some of the diffi
culties. The loans impact on employment will also be a
major economic facto~.,

With a 10 year grace period for amortization of principal,
the debt service on the HG loan will represent only a
miniscule fraction of the total debt service during the
repayment period. Under the circumstances, prospects for
repayment of the loan are excellent.

The following is summarized from a project report dated
December 24, 1974, f~om the World Bank regarding Korea's
economic situation. The pertinent section of the text is
quoted in Annex V.

c. WORLD BANK STATEMENT (Summary, See Annex V)

Some quick disbursing program aid will be needed in
the next year or so if Korea is to adjust to the higher
cost of petroleum and other essential imports without a
reduction in GNP growth. Servicing such additional debts
is not likely to be a problem and the ROKG is intensifying
its exports to prepare projects foy external financing in
the fields of infrastructure, agriculture and regional
development.
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ANNEX I

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
AGENCY FOR INTERNATiONAL DEVELOPMENT

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20523

GUABANTY AUTHORIZATION

Provided From: Housing Investment Guaranty Authority

. THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA City of Seoul and Korea Housing
Corporation (KHC)

Pursuant to the authority vested in the Assistant

Administrator, Bureau for East Asia, by the Foreign Assis-

tance Act of 1961, as amended (FAA), and the delegations of

authority issued theretmder, I hereby authorize the issuance

of guaranties pursuant to Title III, Section 221 of the FAA

of not to exceed thirty-five million dollars ($35,000,000)

assuring against losses (of not to exceed one hundred per

centum (100%) of loan investment and interest) with respect

to loans by eligible U.S. investors (Investor) acceptable to

A.I.D. made to finance the following housing projects in

Korea up to the amOtmts indicated:

(1) Urban redevelopment and housing improvement

programs in selected squatter areas of Seoul

(City of Seoul) - Ten million dollars ($10,000,000),

and/or
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(2) Korea Housing Corporation projects designed to

provide low-priced apartment units in Seoul

and other cities (K.H.C.) - Twenty-five million

dollars ($25,000,000).

This guaranty shall be subject to the following terms

and conditions:

1. Term of Guaranty: The loans shall extend for a

period of up to thirty years (30) from the date of disbursement

of the first installment of th~ loans including a grace period

on the repayment of principal not to exceed ten (10) years.

The guaranty of the loans shall extend for a period beginning

withfue first disbursement of the loans and shall continue

until such time as the Investor has been paid in full pursuant

to the terms of the loans.

2. Interest Rate: The rate of interest payable to the

Investor pursuant to the loans shall not exceed the allowable

rate of interest prescribed by the Administrator pursuant to

Section 223 (f) of ~he FAA and shall be consistent with rates

of interest generally available for similar types of loans.

3. Republic of Korea Guaranty: The Republic of Korea

shall provide a full faith and credit guaranty to A.I.D. in

United States dollars assuring against any and all losses

•
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to A.I.D. by virtue of A.I.D.'s guaranty to the Investor

or from non-payment of the guaranty fee.

4. Fee: The fee of the United States shall be pay-

able in dollars and shall be one-half of one per centum

(1/2%) per annum of the outstanding guarantied amount of

the loans plus the fixed amount of $100,000 to be paid as

A.I.D. may determine upon disbursement of the loans.

5. Other Terms and Conditions: The guaranty shall be

subject to such other terms and conditi.ons as A.I.D. may deem

necessary.

Assistant Administrator
Bureau for East Asia

Date



ANNEX II

STATUTORY CHECKLIST

The Republic of Korea

Korea Housing Corporation (KHC)

City of Seoul

Section 221:
The total face amount of guaranties issued, outstanding
at anyone time, shall not exceed $355,000,000.

Sections 221 and 222(b):
The proposed Guaranty will finance self-liquidating housing
projects under one or more of the following criteria:

(a) Private housing projects of types similar to
those insured by HUn and suitable for conditions
in Korea.

(b) Low-income housing projects.

(c) Housing projects with 25% of the aggregate
mortgage financing for local sources.

Section 223(a);
The A.I.D. guaranty fee has been determined by A.I.D. in
accordance with the authority delegated by the President.

Section 223(f}:
The maximum rate of interest allowable to the eligible U.S.
investor to be prescribed by the Administrator will not be
more than one per cent above the current rate of interest
applicable to housing mortgages insured by the Department
of Housing and Urban Development.

Section 223(h):
No payment may be made under any guaranty issued ror any
loss arising out of fraud or misrepresentation for which
the party seeking payment is responsible.



Section. 238(c):
The guaranty agreement will cover only lenders who are
"eligible investors" within the meaning of this section
of the statute at the t~e the guaranty is issued.

Sect ion 620:
There is no available information prohibiting the furnish
ing of assistance to the Republic of Korea.

t
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A.NNEX III

Office of the Mayor
Seoul ~atropolitan Government

Seoul, Korea

March 5, 1975

Mr. Michael H. B. Adler
Director
United Scat0s
Agency for International Development
Seoul, Korea

Dear Director Adler:

By thiS le~ter the government of the City of Seoul
formally requests that you make available to us a loan in
the sum of approximately 10 million United States dollars
under the A.I.D. Housing Guaranty Program.

The loan funds will be used to assist our government
in its program to u'pgrade and rehabilitate the city's
squatters and other 4epressed areas, as discussed with
A.I.D. Office oiHousing officials during the month of
Februa:cy 1975.

Specifically we would direct the A.I.D. GuaraGt;
Fund towards housing improvement in at least two major
squatter areas in the city with the intent of preserving
and rehabilitating maximum pOSSible percentage of the
existing shelter stock.

Very truly yours,

I

)(6-:' I .;(.:.:....-:..-',>'..:,-,;;--..
po , .. ' eh,,).00, J,a ! oon
Mayor 'J
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A. USAID/Kor~a Ec~nomic Section Analysis

1. ROKG Goals

The Korean Government's most recent long-term
planning exercise was completed in mid-1973, resulting in a
"Perspective Plan' for the period 1973-1981. The basic
targets set out in this plan called for an export level of
$10 billion by 1980 and a per capita GNP of $1,000 by 1981,
in current prices assuming 5% inflation per year. As
envisioned in the plan, the average annual growth of GNP
is projected to rise from 9% in the 1974-76 period (compared
to 8.6% in the Third Plan) to 11% during 1977-81. IVlanufac
turing, especially in the machinery and heavy industrial
sectors, is to be emphasized and is expected to grow 16% to
17% annually in real terms through 1981. The plan projects
the investment ratio rising from 22% of GNP in 1972 to 27%
in 1976 and almost 32% ir. 1981. On the assumption of exports
rising about 30% annually through 1976 before slowing to
yearly gains of 21% during 1977-81, with imports increasing
at about 16%-17%, the balance of payments is envisioned as
achieving a surplus in 1981.

Not surprisingly, considering that the above
targets were set prior to the onset of the oil crisis, stun
ning price incr~ases for a host of other essential resources
and the current international recession, many of the specific
figures project~d,particularlywhere they represent projections
in current prices, have largely lost their validity. However,
while modifications of various elements of the plan are
anticipated, e.g. lower'.ng the targeted annual growth rate
from 11% to 9% or less, giving more focus to import substitution
and shifting emphasis within the heavy and che~ical industry
plan to less-energy-dependent industries, the Korean Government
is still proceeding on the premise that the country's economic
development will follow the general outlines described in this
plan.

2. Evaluation

The initial criticisms of the 1973-81 plan
focused on what appeared to be optimistic assumptions with
regard to the expectations for checking popUlation growth) the
projected rapid rise in domestic savings and the anticipation
of a high degree of price stability. In retrospect these
appear to be relatively minor concerns when compared with the
multitude of uncertainties that have been created by the onset
of the oil crisis and its aftermath. After a spectacular year
in 1973, when it achieved a record 16.9% advance in real GN~,
boosted exports by 99% to $3.2 billion and reduced its current

"



account deficit to $309 million, Korea has run into problems.
Benefiting from the momentum of ~:e 1973 boom, Korea still
managed to record some creditable figures in 1974 including
a gain of 8.2* in real GNP and an increase in exports of
38% to $4.5 billion. Its import bill, however, ballooned to
$6.2 billion, resulting in a record $1.8 billion balance of
payments deficit. The percentage galns over 1973, moreover,
mask the fact that exports and production have been trending
downward since mid-1974, which is producing the most serious
slump Korea has encountered since its economy be~an to take
off in the early 1960's. With exports showing no sign of an
early ~ebound, GNP g owth in 1975 is virtually certain to
be well below the average for the past decade and could
conceivably be zero.

However, Korea is far from alone in facing
dismal prospects in 1975. Its current problems, in fact,
are a direct consequence of the serious recessions taking
place in the economies of its major trading partners, the
U.S. and Japan. Despite the overall trend, moreover, there
were bright spots in the 1974 export performance, particularly
in the rapid development of such important new exports as
iron and steel and ships. Important strides were made in
further diversifieation of markets as well. There is every
reason to believe that Korea's exports will regain much, if
not all, of their earlier momentum when the world economy
returns to more normal conditions.

3. Balance of Payments and Debt Service Considerations

Confronted with a record $1.8 billion current
account deficit in 1974, Korea was still able to attract
sufficient 6apital inflow to maintain gross reserves at ap
prOXimately $1 billion throughout the year. With the prospect
of an even larger deficit in 1975, strains are beginning to
appear; but the potential for increased capital inflows in
1975, and mos t import ant ly, long term capi tal inflows, is
quite good. Still, there is little douht that 1975 will be a
difficult year for the Korean economy in general and Korea's
balance of payments situation in particular. Early disbursement
of the housing loans in question will make a helpful, if
relatively modest, contribution to easing some of these "iffi
culties. The projects involve, moreover, will have a very
desirable impact on employment during a period ~hen maintenance
of employment will be an objective of r.a.rticulaI~y high priority

Korea was fortunate in entering this perioa of
greatly enlarged balance of payments' deficits followlng two
years of excellent progress in narrowing its current account
deficits and restructurJng its debt burden. Its debt service
ratio in 1974 was l2% as compared to 21% in 1970. Given the
likely resumption of fa rly strong expert growth in 1976,
permitting reduced net long-term borrowing, the debt service

* All 1974 figures are prelim nary



ratio in 1980 would be roughly l~X to 17%, assuming foreign
exchange earnings increase by 20% per year, or by much less
than the average in recent years. With a ten year grace
period for amortization of principal, the debt service on
these loans will represent only a miniscule fraction of
total debt service during that period. Under the circum
stances, prospects for repayment of this loan are excellent.

B. I World Bank Statement

In its report for a recent secondary cities
project to the Executive Directors, dated December 24, 1974,
the World Bank noted the following in regard to Korea's
economic situation:

"Korea's abi Ii ty to obt ain foreign funds on the
scale required will be a main determinant of whether or not
it will be able to adjust to the higJ1er cost of petroleum
and other essential imports withou~ a substantial reduction
in GNP growth. Some quick disbursing program aid will be
needed in the ~ext year or so in addition to normal project
lending if the required amounts are to be available, Servicing
additional debt of the magnitude envisaged is not likely to
be a serious problem, provided a substantial proportion of
external loans is provided by official 30urces and the t~rms

of loans from private sources are not unduly onerous. On
the assumption that about one-third of external loans are
from official sources, and that the average maturity of these
loans is not less than ten years, the ebt service ratio would
rise only from ten percent in 1973 to fourteen percent by
1979".

liThe Government is intensifying its efforts to
prepare projects suitable for external official financing
in the fields of infrastructure, agriculture and regional
development. The foreign exchange component of such projects
lS low, partly because they consist largely of eiviJ works
and Korea's construction industry is efficient and well-organized
and wins an overWhelming proportion of contracts put out to
international competition. oreover, the constl"uct:'on industry'~

dependence on imports is expected to lessen in the future.
Korea's need for official aid, therefore, can~ot be met if
financing is confined to the foreign exchange costs of projects ".

It can be seen, therefore, tha the proposed $35 nil
lion HG, with its long-term amortization of 30 years, ~ts ~ap~Q

disbursement, its high local currency eon~onen~ a~d its
employment generating aspects, would fit precisely within be:
World Bank recommendations.
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ANNEX XIII

SUMMARY: 1973-74 HOUSING GUARANTY PROGRAMS

KOREA 489-HG-00l ($10 million) - 1973

22 Pyong:
Number of Units

Size

Total Cost

25% Downpayment

Mortgage Balance

1,490 (Seoul)

28 pyong (783 sq. feet)

$9,000

2,250

6,750

KOREA 489-HG-002 ($20 million) - 1974

Location

Seoul

Pusan

Taegu

Inchon

Kwangju

Taejon

Total

No. Units Built
__(13 Pyong)

300

200

200

100

200

1000

No. Units Built
(15 Pyong)

700

300

300

2700

Financing:

13 ··Pyong
Downpayment:

Mortgage Balance :
Total Cost:

15 Pyong
Mortgage Balance:

Total Cost:

30% Downpayment

$1,650
3,851

$5,501

$2,550
5,950

$'8,500



ANNEX XIV

HOUSING IMPROVEMENT PROMOTION ENFORCEMENT LAW

( Law No. 2581, March 5, 1973 )

Article 1. Purpose

The purpose of this law is to regulate the special
examples of Redevelopment Project prescribed in the
Urban Planning Law to accelerate housing improvement,
and to contribute toward the promotion of sound urban
development and public welfare.

Article~. Designation of Redevelopment Area

a. The Minister of Construction shall designate the
redevelopment area for urban development prescribed in
Article 3 by request of the Mayors of Seoul City
and Pusan City, anu the provinical Governors.
(referred to as Governor hereinafter)

b. The Minister of Construction shall obtain a permit
from the President after deliberation of Cabinet
Council if he intends to determine the designated
area for urban redevelopment as urban planning area,
as prescribed in the above paragraph.

c. Designation of redevelopment area prescribed in
Paragraph a shall not obstruct the urban functions
within the least scope necessary for housing improve
ment.

Article 3. Condition for Designation of Redevelopment Area

Redevelopment area for housing improvement shall be
designated by Paragraph 1 of each Article hereunder..

a. The area involving low standard building in violat~on

of the Construction Law and other concerned laws and
decrees, as of the effective date of this Law.

b. The area where refugees have been and/or shall be
accomodated in order to carry out the housing improve
ment: project.

Article 4. Implementation of Redevelopment Project

As for the imple~entation of redevelopment projects
for housing improvement, Article 33-2 and 33-3 of the



Construction Law shall be applied a except for the
special cases prescribed in this law.

a. The undertaker of redevelopment project for housing
and improvement shall determine not to sell the sites
and buildings qeveloped by the management and disposal
plan of this project to assure the rational utilization
of these properties intended to prevent natural disasters
and sanitary obstacles.

Article 5. Unilateral Tr~sfer of National and Public Land

a. . In cases that the area designated for redevelopment
project in accordance with Article 2 comprises any
state owned and/or local automony owned land being
utilized for accomodation of refugees and for unli
censed buildings as of Dec. 31, 1972, that part of
the land shall be regarded as of changed use and be
transferred to the state and/or local automonies,
regardless of the National Property Law, Local Fin
ancial Law and other laws decrees pertinent to
the management ana disposal of public properties.
Exceptionally, the portion of this land for which
the state and/or local autonomies made transfer
contract with and/or received any part of the price
from the purchaser of the land shall not be applied
to the foregoing regulation. Of the land transferred
local autonomies, that portion of the land belonged
to the Special Account for Officers' pension shall
be compensated for as prescribed in a Presidential
Decree.

b. In spite of Paragraph a., the portion of land being
utilized for road, railroad and other public facil
ities prescribec in Presidential Decree shall not
be transferred to the local autonomies.

c. In case that more important facilities than those
prescribed in Paragraph b. are to be established
on the sites, owing to the implementation of
Redevelopment Project for housing improvement, that
portion of land shall be transferred to the local
autonomies unilaterally.

Article 6. Securement and Appropriation of Fund for Redevelop
ment Project

a. The incomes and revenues accru ing from the use
and disposal of the land prescribed in the above
Article shall not be used for other purposes than
Redevelopment Project for housing improvement.



b. All the matte~s necessary for management and disposal
of such lands transferred to the local autonomies
by Article 5 shall be determined by approval of the
Minister of Construction in accordance with the regula
tions and operation procedures in the same local
autonomies.

Article 7. Supervision

The Itlnister of Construction shall issue orders to
the undertaker of this project to take necessary
measures for cancellation and change of designated
redevelopment area for housing improvement in the
case of Paragraph a.

a. In case that the approved project is not commenced
rightly upon designation of the redevelopment area
and is changed without a permit from the Minister of
Construction.

b. In case that the portion of land transferred to the
local autonomies, as is prescribed in Article 5,
is disposed of for other purposes than the Redevelop
ment Project.

c. In case that it is deemed necessary for other public
profi ts.

Article 8. Application of Urban Planning Law

All the matters necessary for implementation of this
Law shall be determined by a Presidential Decree.

Agenda

This Law shall be effective from the date of announce
ment until Dec. 31, 1981.



$5,501
1,633
3,868

29.00
116.00

ANNEX XV

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION REQUESTED BY EAPAC

Evaluation of 1974 Housing' Guaranty Program - KHe

A. Target Income Groups. The pro.i ect proposal as
approved indicated that the two types of apartment units,
13pyong and 15 pyong in area, could be afforded by families
with income ranging from $100 to $200 per·month. This was
based on the assumption that buyers would be willinp::and
a.ble to pay 25% of their incomes. It was estimated that
averap:efamily incomes or urban salary and wage earners,
depending upon occupational catel2:ories, would range between
$113 and $141 per month by the end of 1974 when they would
actually purchase the apartments. Although the objective
of the program was to reach "lower income groups", there was
no stated percentile grouping or income ceiling limitation.

B. Financing. A total of 3,700 apartment units were
~uilt in Seoul and five other cities. The 13 pyonp; apartments
were built with traditional ondol heating while the 15 pyong
~partments wer'e provided with central heating at considerabJ,y
higher cost. The f1n~ncing was as follows:

13 pyong Apartment
Sales Price
Downpayment 30%
Mortgage
Monthly payments (9%-10 yr. grace)
'Monthly income required @ 25%

15 Pyong Apartment
Sales· Price
Downpayment 30%
Mortga,&!:e
Monthly payments (9%-10 yr. grace)
Monthly income required @ 25%

$R,500
2,250
5,950

44.62
178.48

Themonth],y payments and es.timated monthly income requirements
aorrespondedto the target group income range of $100 to $200
per month.

C. Survey of Reported Incomes. In April, 1975 KHC con
duc't,ed sample surveys of representative housing proj ects in
Seoul, Pusan and Inchon covering the buyers of both the 13 and
]5 pyong apartments. The sample surveys covered approximately
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12% of the buyers in each housing project. The results of
these surveys were combined into overall statistics and the
reported incomes ad~usted to December 1974 at Which time
most of the buyers actually purchased their apartments.
Reporte·d family incomes were placed into income groupings.
(See Table) and charted on a percentile graph.

In summary, the survey indicates the following:

13 p~ong Apartment Buyers
65.5 of buyers were under the 47th percentile
tmonthly income of $115)

- 89.3% of buyers were under the 62nd percentile
"(monthly in.come of $158)

- Only 10.7% of the buyers were over the 62nd percentile
(monthly income of $158) and none of the buyers were
over the 71st percentile.

15 p~ong Apartment Buyers
52.4 of buyers were under the 62nd percentile
(monthly income of $158)

- 91.4% of buyers were under the 71st percentile
(monthly income of $196)

- Only 8.7% of the buyers were over the 71st percentile
(monthly ineome of $196).

D. Conclusions. The objective of the program was to
reach income groups with family incomes ranging from $100 to
$200 per month. From the results of the survey, it can be
concluded that:

The majority of 13 pyong apartments were purchased
by families with incomes below the 47th percentile
with only 24.8% between the 47th and 67th percentile
and only 10.7% aQove the 67th percentile.
This means that most of the bu ers had incomes ran in
from 115 to 15 per month.

The majority of 15 pyong apartments were purchased by
families with incomes between the 47th and 71st per
centile and only 8.7% above the 71st percentile.
This means that most of the bu ers had incomes rangin
between 15 and 19 per month.
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In terms of reaching the target income groups planned, it can
be concluded that this program satisfactorily met the objective.

Target Income Groups

In the proposed HG program it is anticipated that an even higher
proportion of families in the target income group will purchase
ap'artments. Since the unit cos t is lower than in previous pro
gr-ams, more families will be eligible to register as purchasers.
Th:¢ selection of purchasers from the list of registrants appears
to be done in an open and impartial manner. The purchasers are
required to live in the apartments, which should discourage
speculators. In general, the experience in Korea has demonstra
ted that the income level of purchasers appropriately matches
the selling price of the living units.

Another interesting finding from the analysis of purchasers
under the 1974 program is that many families contribute sub
stantially more than 25% of their incomes to the purchase of
living units. It can reasonably be assumed that this practice
will continue in the future for significant numbers of pur
chasers in low-income groups.

Rationale for Funding Amounts

The most important long range objective of the proposed HG loan
is, to help the ROKG implement a housing policy that emphasizes
an'increasing use of public funds for housing low-income groups.
As,a result of constant A.I.D. encouragement, KHC has redesigned
their apartments ~lnd significantly reduced land, urbanization
and construction costs to reach lower income levels.

Additional A.I.D. funding considerations involve KHC's position
in the government structure relative to the national housing
effort. As a government corporation, KHC has the role of
contributing.to the solution of national housing problems and
represents the principal agency to consider if existing housing
strategy and other needed changes are to be implemented.
Consequently, as long as A.I.D. is involved in Korea's housing
programs, at any level, it will be necessary to work closely
with the KHC. Any strategy having to do with housing would
have to be done in close coordination with KHC.

Th~ $25 million loan for KHC was considered an essential element
of the ROKG housing construction program and a minimum amount
needed to help implement the 1975 housing construction plan.
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KHC is competently staffed and has the capability to produce
the housing. All of the planning work has been completed,
land is available, and the program is an integral part of
KHC's overall housing program for CY 1975.

The funding level for the Seoul City housing improvement
program was established on the basis of the capability of
the City to undertake and implement a newly directed program.
The amount of $10 million was considered to be the optimum
feasible level based on a review of the City's previous
efforts and present technical capabilities.

The two programs are parallel and are considered to be
equally important in assisting the ROKG in implementing the
national housing policy. Together, the programs provide a
variety of housing types that are called for in the housing
policy that will serve a wide range of income levels below
the 50th percentile of the income distribution scale. (See
table no. 7).

Program Evaluation Plans

The Office of Housing, in accordance with agreement reached
with PPC, will not immediately be involved in tpe revised
project development, review and approval system. However,
on the proposed 1975 HG for Korea, it is the intention of
the Office of Housing to begin implementing program planning
and evaluation in a modified form, as follows:

Following authorization, the Office of Housing will send
a team to Korea to work with the staff of the Bureau of Housing
in Seoul City and the KHC to prepare the detailed plans for
the programs, the time schedules and the evaluation plan. A
logical framework matrix will be utilized in this process for
identifying goals, indicators' and assumptions, which will be
used as the basis for establishing an evaluation plan. Re
quirements for project evaluation will be built into the
implementation agreements of both the Seoul City and KHC
projects.

Maintenance of Value (MOV)

In the first HG project for Korea, the MOV policy adopted by
the ROKG was that both the government and home buyers would
share in the burden of increased costs in local currency
arising from future changes in the exchange rate. As a reserve
fund for fluctuations, the government paid-in over one million
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dollars over a three year period to the KHC. The home buyer
is· required to pay $562 above the cost of exchange rate
changes. Increases in the exchange rate above the amount
of the reserve fund are to be absorbed by the government.

T.he second HG loan called on the home buyers to pay higher
monthly payments if changes in the value between the won and
the dollar rise above 4 percent. It was reasoned that since
the value of housing, expressed in local currency, will rise
with inflation and upward changes in exchange rates, the
higher installment payments would not be out of line with
the increased value of the houses, and therefore, home buyers
should be asked to bear the total additional amount of the
dollar risk. Mortgage financing and monthly payments for
home buyers will be based on the dollar value of the won, at
any given point, with the home buyers paying as much in local
currency as is called for to comply with the changing needs
at the time of payment.

MOV provisions for the third proposed HG project are proposed
by the KHC to follow the practice in the second project.
Final agreement on these provisions will be concluded during
negotiations of the Implementation Agreement.

MOV provisions on the Seoul'City project have not been deter
mined. Because Seoul City is a government agency and the
proposed project is aimed at very low income levels, serious
consideration will be given to measures which will avoid
unnecessary hardships to low income borrowers. Provisions to
cover MOV will be negotiated with Seoul City officials during
discussions on the Implementation Agreement.

The Role of Women

Women have traditionally enjoyed many rights in Korean culture
which are not reflected in other societies. For example, women
are free to obtain and hold property in their own names, and
their property does not revert to their husbands when they
marry. Women will participate on a completely equal basis in
the purchase of living units constructed and financed under
the proposed program.

Environmental Analysis Report

An environmental analysis checklist has been prepared for the
proposed project and is attached to this memorandum.
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National Savings and I,.oa" League

1101 Fifteenth Street NW
Washington, DC 20005
202 331-0270 Cable: NATLISA

April 28, 1975

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROH:

REF:

SUBJECT:

Mr. David McVoy, SERIH

William J. Gillen, NSLL

Request for Services HcVoy - Senold #42 dated
4/17175

EnviJx>rmental Impact - 489-HG-003 - Korea

1. The data presented, jn the ~ documents attac.'1ed hereto, does not
go beyond simple identification of impact. I-breover, the subjective
assessments have not addressed such topics as 'recomnended actions for
mitigation of adverse effects', 'identification of resources irretrievably
committed', 'identification that would result in the same end proaU'2t: but
"'-'!Quld be nore environmentally acceptable' ••• such a case is the evalua"tion
of the ondol system vis-a-vis a central heating system.

v.lithin the time frame allotted to NSLL by SERIH to produce the data - every
effort has been made to present a data series which will prcvide a :neasure
of assurance that the profX)sed proj ects have been examined to reasonably
insure that man's presently unquantified environmental amenities and
cultural values have been giver! appropriate ccnsideration in our decision
making strategy along with economic and technical considerations.

The method of presentation of the data was, in certain rneas'..lr€, dictated by
the prepara:tiontiJne constraints imposed. Alternate, more sophisticated,
methodologies for identification and reporting C3Il. be employed should a rrore
detailed assessment of the environmental effects of the proposed projects
be c.esLr>ed by SER/H.



~asonable AJ.te:~7l2..ti.ves.Acceptable

~-~~t=~=~=~=S=S=I=O=N=-=m=~m=.n=T=~=~=~=n=~=p=v=:=!IT=S=A=OO=~=l=~=~=~=~S=~S=I=O=N=S=-=~=··=·=-===·=-=-=·=·=..=.=
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['.~""" T

Yes No - Remarks Yes No

• Estimate of pollutants expected to be
generat02d, effect on humans, wildlife,
vegetation ,agricultural production,

. aquatic environment·, air and water·
quality recreation, etc., cmd provi
sions .for abatement, treatment, disposal
and nonitoring; include:

.... . .
NA.

, AU:- pollutants from fossil fuel

! Water pollution 'by primary or treated
!

waste

)..... Land poD ution from solid wastes, ash or
; other res1due disposal .

!

~ --1Ue--l- st~-rag~--ap.d-"transfe:" facilities

Jl::lwnstream riverine cha.J')ges due to power
'f plant discharges
;
. Effect of electric power supply into

previously unserved area on social and
cultural h:l.bits .and values

:

, Effect on u..'1employment 1n area due to
growth of business and industry by
virtue of new or increased pov;er supply

.,

· Aesthetic consideration of route and tower
design for transmission and distribution
facilities NA

,...-.-------'-------------+--l---+-------r--+--f--------
:. Preservation of historic, CU1tural or

archaeological sites NA
::------------~--+-+--+------+----+-~----_.
\ Effect on health of area inhabitants due

to residual pollutants NA
,

NA
Occupational safety provisions for
generating plants ;

;-.-------.:...--------+---+---t----+--:-+---L-- .
. i Public .safety T!'.easures adopted for trar.s
. .~ssion and dis'tribution, includipg

,sub-station and switchyards



Example: RAlSD:'P:/PP26-S!~

ll!lv:ld I'.cVov SERfH /1. 12.
William J • Gillen Noll.)~.

. 489-}I;-O~3 - H:>usir.g Improvermnt Pro81'am
Urban lliv-i...rorment

April 25, 1975
Date

Seoul City - Effect 0:1 .

KEY TO REP..:RSl-;a: r.rrORt-~\T:CN IN R!1WU<S CO~..'~~i
R : Re.fcl~lCe in Remarks Column
S = Section ~ Reieren~e

p = Pa:"ag~"'aFh ~1·..Erkr il1 Reference
pp =Pa~es .i.n RderE:r,ce ~laterials• :>

NA : Non A('Itll k,'li>le
T = SERlH· Tea'Il Judgemente; in Field

1101 Fifteenth Street NW
Washington, DC 20005
202331·0270 Cable: NATLISA

National Savings and Loan League

REr:

TO:

A. BRIEF Di:SCRIPrION or PRo.n::cr- -

"

(i) Ir.t!"Od:.;ction: Tne ch~cklist inputs are the resuJ.ts of a study T:':iide cf 'th~ "~=sc::
Study of thz Impact of F.apid Urbaniza1:ion - 8mi-:hsonian Institution ~ov. 197~-?a..~ I:i::'
(Fr..f. A) •.•• ''Envit'OrlIr.E''.ntaJ. Asscssmertt Guidelines Ha,1ual AID/ENG..:<''' O~,:,f. B) :
~Wi"''-'::YE: ~y the SERIH team were not conducted. Acccroi.'"'lgly t"::e judge..ents r=~

mbj f..'Cti ':c •

(ii) 'I11.:':: proj~t will a~si::;t to rehabilitate sane squatter areas in the !!I~'t':"c~li~3.n

m--ca of Sec'..ll. 'Ii'.is ""ill have an cnd effp.ct of jJnpro'Jing the enviro:-.rr:ent to s~;:,~

degree ~'.lt \~ill mJk.e i.l very" m::xl€;st impact on the ecosystems CCr!11!Cn ~C' the =...~~:::

to be lehab.ilitated.

r .•ri.=~~_g!VE9~:l{f....:,...:;..;'...'j:...,.=!....o=.r=~",..:.'A=cr=·=o=r=RE"fERD\=-c_===Ic;:'=~=, =P=R=OJE=t=.Cl=·=================:i:::==_=-_-_-

1. GrnEFAL URENiiZATION

=we .. 1- -- ••_-;:-":_

F.emarr.:s

NA

Imt
Acceptable Reasoncblc .fIJ.tGIT.e:':: .:":~

t----,-.:y------+-,..---:--------------.
Y u I U 1, ,,1··1es ~'jO! .,e.'lI?2'I':S res j',C

-,--------------,-----:-------t--;--i'f-------+-+-t-----.-----
__ Effect of the pt'Jject on tcpogl"T~hy nnd

of the sit~, ir'lcluding la..~d :017.1;;,
rrom:il1ent or dcmir,cn1: land feat'Jres,
s~ism.ic activity and land stabili1:y,
et~~.

--- \~aste dispos.::J. :rethocis and effect of
"!dst:::: disposal on quality of groUIYJ
""Clter, sU!'fcca \";;.lter, la..'1d a..-eas ,e1:~.

Provizi0ns fer access and egress,
ex~t(:d traffic 2,ener\'ltion, pliblic
trc.~'p~r'ta1:i.)n SyS'ter.l, e1:~.

x

x

-
RNSD
PP93,97, ,

99 i

T I,
_1 ..

T

----
IDATA SER T E S E...



PAGE '!WO
1. GLt~ UR,BANI7ATION Continued_.

Acceptable : Reasonable Alternatives
lTDi .

Yes- ... NO Remarks Yes No Remarks

- Provision for recreation, cultural and X .. T
- leisure time needs of population

- ~vision for park land, green belts X T
and other aesthetic facilities

- ~ of housing plarmed as related to NA .
cultural acceptance, population .

- Opportunities for social and ecxmomi.c .
., development of population X T ,

.
- Effect of dislocation and relocation

of area residents including hard- X T
ships imposed, and social conse-
quences

.... Effect on primitiv~ cultures by
NAproviding a~cess to previously

inaccessible areas

-- Dislocation of populati~m by new or
X T'widened R!W's of. roads -

0- Aesthetic considerations of alignment o.
NA. and grade of roads

I

- Effect of increased noise level from X X FA!SH/PP 184road traffic
'.

I- Social effect of increased traffic
C?ngestion I NA

-- Potential for and consequences of strip • - --
or squatter development along road X I· T
rights of way ~

I --; Effect of changed drainage patterns I
and configurations

I
NA .

- Considerations given to borrow pit and I

waste area siting and restoration
I

I NA

-- Effect of air pollution including from
X IX RA/PP 130, 131, 132both fuel combustion and dust

- Educational needs and facilities to be I

provided to meet socio-cultural needs X T
.. .
.

. / D A T A S E R I E S E
I . .

.,



p~ 'I'HP.EE

1. 'G.~1:RAL URBANI1ATION Continued.

-- -

kceptable Reasonable Alternatives.
I'l'D1

Yes No Remarks Yes No _Remarks

_ Provision of shops, markets and other
basic need. supply facilities and X T
relation of these facilities to social .am cultu!'al quality'

- Potential for new disease vectors or ,
I. aggravation of existing diseases due MA

to change in population densities,
\Ir'ban pres5ures potential higher levels

I .-
. of poilution including human 'ari.imal and

plant diseases

-- Adequacy of health care facilities to I
be provided X T

I

- Safety provisions such as fire-fighting
X Tfacilities to be pmvided.

- Safety provisions for Pe<iestriansand
X Tschool children

-~ Safety provisions such as rrodal separe- I

X T -,
tion of traffic,separated grade I
CI'OSsings, traffic control systems, etc

2. MUNICIPAL ACITVITIES --- except power and comfort control

ITIM
.Acceptable . Reasonable Altemati'les

-,
rIes

.~"..
No Remarks Yes No Re.T'J".arks

:.- Water supply source considerations and NA
L-,'

expected water qUality ..
\.

-- .Treated water and/or -sewage treatment MA-
plant effluent sterilization method. - and system safeguards for protection
of both water quality and plant
Personnel.

-- Pn:>visions for nonitoring chemical and
bacteriological water quality of source NA
treatment, distribution, collection and
disposal

~ Pn:>bability of system overload, design
features to accx:>rcmxlate overloan and/or NA
consequences of such overload .

:
/DATA SERIES

•



PAGE .tOOl<.

2. .MuNICIPAL AcrIVrrrs Continued

.).oceptable Reasonable Alternatives

. Yes N:> . Remarks Yes No Remarks

- Type az:x1 reliability of waste (liquid and/or
solid) collection

- Type and reliability of waste ~atment

- .. Degree of integration of industrial waste
disposal with municipal sewerage system
and consequences of integration or no,
integration

..
.- Identification of toxic materials enter

ing waste water stream and provision for
treatment or reIIX:>val of these materials

-- Degree' of integration of, storm water
collection and municipal sewerage and
consequences thereof

lWSD/P 4b
X X PP 97 tlu"u 103

RAl'SD/4b
X pp 97-9~,

NA

NA

NA

- Method. of tenninal water supply distribu
tion (i.e., house connections with

.interior piping, private yard faucets, public I X
faucets or watering points, etc.) and social
i'!!pact of selected met.~

- Manpower and training requirements for proper
,and effective operation of ~ystems 4tvolved X

.... Social aspects of plant siting J including
aesthetic and recreational interface

T·

T

NA

-- Extent of use of street (public) faucets and
hydrants, disposal of waste' 'water or spillage
at faucet'site and other measures planned to
reduce health hazard or nuisance at public
watering sites

-- Health or other enviror:unentql problems that
may be createq due to transporting and con
centrating sanitary/industrial wastes and/or
storm waters at new locations

"-- Provision for water system capacitY for fire '
protection or potential consequences if pro
visions not made

-- Gases J odors, insects and other nuisance or
disease vectors which may be generated or
aggravated

.... Provisiona'for protection of sewerage system
operating personn~l from explosions and
~~ure to toxic materials or hannful
chenu.cals

x

, I

X

x

T

T

NA

NA

X RA/SD/P4
PP 97 thru"103

(DATA SERIES E
-



PAGF..FIVE

:3 POvlER AND TRANSMISSION - CENTRAL HFATING PlANTS AND TRANSMISSIONS.
kceptable Reasonable Alternatives

lTIM
Yes No Remarks Yes No Remarks

,

- Estimate of pollutants expected to be

I

Igenerated, effect on humans, .wildlife, I

vegetation, agricultural production, NA
aquatic environment·, air and water

, .
. quality recreation, etc., and provi-

sions for abatement, treatment, disposal
and romtoring; include:

" ,- Air pollutants from fossil fuel NA

Thermal pollution of water, air or land NA
I-

- Water pollution by primary or treated
I Iwaste NA

" land poDlltion frOm solid wastes, ash or-
other residue disposal. NA

-

- Effect of noise on surrounding environ-
ment NA

I

-- .Thel storage and transfer facilities
NA I

Ibwr.strearn riverine changes due to pcMer
,-- NA

I
Iplant discharges , .

- Effect of electric power supply ir:.to .. I
previously W1served area on social and NA
cultural habits and values I I'.

-- Effect on unemploYment in area due to
I I

growth of business and industry by NA
virtue of new or increased power supply

-- Aesthetic consideration of route and tower
• design for.transmission and distribution NA

facilities : I
I I

-- Preservation of historic, cultural or I I.
archaeological sites NA

- Effect on health of area inhabitants due
to residual pollutants , NA

-- Occupational safety provisions for
generating plants NA

- . Public ,safety measures adopted for tranS-
mission and distribution t including NA

I sub-sta~ion and switchyards - II

I I

/ D A T A S E R I E S E



National Savings and Loan Leag

1101 Fifteenth Street NW
Washington, DC 20005
202 331-0270 Cable: NATLISA

l<f.Y TO REFEPD;Ci: Iiq~!?J'~\T!C:'~ IN Rn~ CO~~:i

R :: Reference in ksr.arks Column
S :: Section i.~ Reference

.. D J:'P :: Parag:....3:-h N'..;;!',l:;er U\ l'i.~Ae:-ence
,PP :: Pages .lit Rclerence ~b.tcrials

NA :: Non A'C'tll k41ble
T =SERlH' Teil!I\ Judgements in Field

EY.ample: RA/SDJPUP?26-S4

April 25, 1975
Date

It.'illiaTtl J. Gillen ~.Lh(l8~~~~-

David l'bVov
.

fP.0M:

'ro:

lJl:i9-HG-003 - Urban Fbusing Progr-am O<HC) - Seoul City, Busan Citi]'
Effect on Urban Environment

A. BRIEf IJSSCRImorl OF PROJEcr

(i) T.rrt:nxh.:ction: Tne chE:cklist inputs are the results of a study rr.ade of t!:~ 1!':aS~
Study of the L-npact of Rapid Urbanization - Smithsonian Institution ~~v. 197!t-F,:Z't 1Ift

.(T<e.f, A) ..• "Environ':le.~tal AS:5essment Guidelines Manual AID/lliGR" (;-~f. g} :
·fi.eld su........leys by the SE?JH team were not conducted. kcordi.ngly the jUdg.2Ji.e.r."";G arz
subjt"lCtive.

(ii) The project THill provide 6,565 apartment units in condominitml to serve the lower
50 percentile of the population of the target cities. The designs are such as to
measurably upgrade the social envi.rorunent with a nodest impact on the ecosystems
cormon to the proj ects' location.

en .-"-=-=:=;;;:r; --

1.

S E' R I E SI D A T A

= -- _. - -- - ._- ---
Acceptable Reasonable 1\2.~Q!"!"'.c:'Ci. '/'2'-=

ITEM -
Yes No H2!i:a.rks Yes N'~ Re:::aI';'3

- .a--

-- F..ffc:c'.: of the project Oi, tcpography and
• of the site, in·=l:1.ding lar.d :orms, X Trr':'rrdnent or dOr:tinent 10'ci'cl features, .

seismic activity and lar.d s'tatility ,
etc•.

I
_..

~laste disposal methoUs and effect of I
wa.st£: dis~osal on quality of ground
water, ~~fa.cc !'later, laid areas, etc. X T- ..- Provisions fer ac~e~~ :!nd e~ss,

,

expectt~d tI'<::tffi~ t,er.~atio:1 , pt1blic
trerLSrcr·tati:m system, .et~. .X T

-- Pnlvisicms aeainst squ~ttc;r or l~ss- I .-
than-d(::::;ired hous'inE; d~veloprr.ent X T, .

- -



PAGE lWO
1. GD:ERAL URBANIZATION Continued

.Acceptable Reasonable AI.te-""'l1atives

Yes No Remarks Y~s No

- Provision for recreation, cultura1 and I
leisure time needs of population I X T

- Provision for park land, green· belts
aD1 other aesthetic 'facilities

- 'lyPe of. housing planned as related to
cultureracceptance, population·'

- Opportunit:ies for social and econanic
development-of population .

- Effect of dislocation and relocation
of arearesidcnts including hard
ships imposed, and social conse
quences

- ·Effect on primitiv~ cultures by
providing access to previously
inaccessible areas

-- Dislocation of population by new or .
,'widened·R/W's of ·roads

,- Aesthetic considerations of alignment
- ,.. ~ -: 'and grade of roads

- Effect of increased noise level from
road traffic

x

,X
I

T

T·

. T,

NA

NA .

NA

NA

~- Social effect of increased: traffic X
congestion .

-- 'Potential for and consequences of strip
or squatter development along road X
rights' of way . '. .

- Effect. of changed drainage patterns
'. and configurations X .

-- Considerations given to borrow pit and
waste'area siting and restoration

- Effect. of air pollution including from
both fuel. combustion and dust

- Educational needs and facilities to be
provided to meet socio-cultural needs X

T

T

T

NA

T

x RA!SF/PP 130 to 132

I. •
. , . .lD A T A S E R I E S

•
E



. PAGE '11iP.EE

1. ",GIM:RAJ., URB.WZATION Continued

.Acceptable Reasonable Alternatives.
ITEH Yes N:> Remarks Yes No Remarks

_ Provision of shops, markets and other
basic need supp:J.y facilities and .X T

"
-

relation of these facilities ~o social .
aM'cultural quailty"

..:.. Potential for new disease vectors or. a&gravation of existing diseases due NA
to change in population densities,
urban pres~-es potential higher levels . ' .-. of pollution including human airimal and
plant diseases

- AdequaCy of health care facilities to
X T I

be provided
' .

." .,' ~ Safe~ provisions such as fire-fighting
·X T . '

.' facilities to be prpVi.ded· . .... ~

- Safety provisions for Pedestrians and ,

school chUdren X T I
, .

-.- Safety provisions such as Jrodal separa-
tion of traffic: separatP.d grade . X T
crossings, traffic control systems, etc ' .

2. ' MUNICIPAL ACTIVITIEs --- except powel' and ccmfort control

ITEM
Acceptable . Reasonable .A~'temati·.;es

o. !.
lYes No Remarks Yes/No .Re.'!'.arks

-- Water supply source considerations and I. expected wa~e~ qUality NA

- .Treated water'and/or' sewage treatment
.. plant effluent sterilization method

- and system safeguards for protection '.

of both water quality and plant NA
persormel

, .. ",
I

- Provisions for nonitaring chemical and .
. bacteriological water quality of source .. i

treatment, distribution, collection and
disposal NA

~ Probability of system oVerload, design ,

features to accornroda.te overloan and/or
consequences of s~ch overload . NA

I D A T A S E R I. E S '.E
•



2. i1;NICIPAL AcrIVITfS Continued--.:--.:..:I.,,"-=-:..:;.._...;.... _

..Acceptable Reasonable Alternative~

lTf.M I. Yes N:> Remarks Yes No Remarks.
,

-

_ Type and reliability of waste (liquid arv:JJor
IX T, solid) collection

i'

- '!YPe'. and rcliability of waste treatment X
I

I RA/SD/4b
I PP Q7 ton QQI
I

._ Degree of integration of industrial waste
X Tdisposal With municipal sewerage system .

i
and consequences of integration or nq
integration .

, - Identification of toxic matel"ials enter- " I
,

ing waste water stream and provision for NA ,

treatment or renoval of these materials
I,

, - Degree of integration' of storm water- '. " .,

collection and municipal sewerage and X T
consequences thereof. .

.,
,',

, ,

- Method of tenninal water supply distribu- I

tion CLe., house connections with
'interior piping, private yard. faucets, public X T :

faucets or watering points, etc.) and social
i~-ct of selected met~

- Manpower and training requirements for proper
. and effective.o:p'eration .of systems involve.d. X. i T . '.

- Social aspects of plant siting, including X I T
aesthetic and recreational interface I

-- Extent of use of street Coublic) faucets and ,

hydrants, disposal of waste 'wC3,ter or spillage
at faucet site and other measures planned to NA
l'educe health hazard or nuisance at public,
watering sites

I

.--. Health or other ~vi..rorunental problems that
: ..

Jl13.y be created, due to tra.'1sporting and con- I .
centrating sanitary/industrial wastes 'and/or X X RAlSD
storm waters at new locations

I
. PP 97 to 103

I,

. - Provision for water system capacity' for fire
I .

protection or potential consequences if pro-
i X Tvisions not made

.,

-- Gases, odors, insects and other nuisance or ,
disease vectors which may be generated or ..
aggravated .. NA' I.

I

.... Provisions. for protection of sewerage system
"

operating personn~l from explosions and I
'0

.

e~~UI'e to"toxic materials or hannful NA ..
L c enucals I.

IDATA SERIES' E
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~. F0LLOWING ~VALUATIVE INFOkMATION, A~ ~E~UtSTEO
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pt.Rcn~T Or;, 82 63 7'f\ 4t ~~

M(J~JTHL,. Y
Rt;.t\lT:
llN'q S 19 5 3 2 .. 0
?I::RCEr--.T 13 6 4 4 4

~LIJM :
IJNr TS 4 .. • • • 2
P~RCFNT I ~ • • • • ~

Rt:.I.ATlvl;'S
HUUSE;
llN'TS 4 2 3 2 1 3
p l:. ~ L: r: l~ i J 2 4 4 ~ 2

n lI~E~ :
lIN~TS 2 .. 4 • 1 •
PERCENT 1 1 5 • 2 •

TCI'I'AL #1
1.1,..."rs lA~ 9'" 8(! 49 52 132
P~RCENT 1~(1 1~0 HHo 100 1(}l~ 1~Q\

~l kf~PONS~S r<ECEIVED.

All NU/"IRtR OF' rEt<SUNS ~Eri HOQll~EHOLrr:

I)ESCf<IPT1ON
yUNr.

UONf; ~USAi" J~CH(lt\l bAN~U

15io'V 13PY 15fV 13PV l!'PY 22PY

T\'in
Pt),l:;t')NS
IJN'I'fS 25 8 8 6 7 14

." PtRCENT 17 9 1~ 1[1, 1~ ij

iI'1Rt:.E'

UNCI.ASS1FlF.O
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U~Lt1IL."J\~~~;';U'~.~C·;U ',.J .

Pi:.R50NS
! IN ~ T5
Pt:.R~ENT

F' (JIll'(

Pl~{)NS

IINTT S
Pt:.P.C~NT

F 1 \1 t::
PtR~ONS

Ilt·J" T5
PtRCENT

SIX
PL:R~ONS.

IJNTT~

P~RCf. N.T

nVFK tiIX
lJN"TS
Pt:.RCt"NT

YU"~l~ td
II r~ 'I' ( S
Pt:RCE:NT

41
29

.)6
~5

29
2v)

5

5
4

143
1~0

7

24

6

3
3

5

~1

26

14
17

7

..
•

82
hHZl

6

13
22

,A

7

52
1~0

3~

17

6~

30

36
21

()ESCRIPTIO~

yu,-..r,
DONG PU&AN INCHON
15"'''' 13PY 15PV13PV 15PV

RANPO
22PY

NQNt:,:
(uNEMPLOH:n)
It f~ 'qSci

. PtRCEN.T 3

8
lli\

2
2

UNCL.4SSIFIEO
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t/ .

UI'lCLA~S.£:: H:J

PAr,t. e,~ SF.Olll. v3iCJ17 vl UF ~" ? ~111 ~ -: I"

Pt:Y~CHo,j:
,

llN":T ~ l. 1 ) 03 ~~ ~(::.'
, t ~~. ~.~

Pt.RL~NT 18 60 ~3 ~v i' ;. /
, -

1wn
Pt.R~ON::;

,

liN'" '! S ;~ A t.l 5 ~~
"

1 ..- .. ..,
Pl:.RCF.I\i'f 17 5 5 ~ "I '/ l ~

THRfJ·.
p~R"nl~S

lJNTT~ 3 3 • .. .' 4

pc-ReEI"T 2 4 .. .. ts .".-

Full~

Pt:.R~()l'lS

liNT TS 1 1 • • " ..
ptRCEr..T 0 1 .. .. - ..
OVFi< 1-0lJR;
lJ~~:T~ .. • • .. u'

,
Pt:.RCENT .. .. • .. .. 1

TO\'AL #1
lJN"~'S \43 79 97 63 ~<) 1,u::

PERCENT Fit ill 100 100 1~ri' 10:;-' 11~ :'.\

nil OCCIJPATIO~ OF HeAD OF HOUSEHrl,.n:

Df::SCR 1~T J U':
Yllf~r,

(lUNG , PlJSAN INCl'1nN l-i ~\ ~.; f' n
15tJV 13PV 15PY 13pv 1~f~ \' ~~Py

r.O\lT p

FMPl.OYE~
.

lJN'lS 301 22 18 1~ 1') 4;
Pt:.~Cr:NT 2' 23 20 27 ~~ ~I 'it

r.or1 pAN Y
H1PUlYf::E.
LJN!iS 77 62 6' 3~ 3'"

l ')
';J ~.

tJNCI.ASSIFIF.l.i



D 0p·a rt'1~1 .~ t'r .::.v 11..- (" 1/-' .t,
,•. , t ~

l.:~' j.;a"C e

._.-......._.. .._____w_ ... · ..

UI... CL.A~5~F!EU

PA(;E ~5 SF.:UIJL. 03017 (·i 1 UF ~2 (I£}; 1561'

PE.RCENi 01. ~,3 68 04 b? Oil

TE.i:HN1CIAN'
~ I. AfHJRER
IIN'tfS 2 1 ,. ..
PE:RCfNT .. 2 1 2

rJAXLV
I.ABl)RtR
lJN'TS .. 1 • 1
P!:.RCFNT .. .. 2 ....

RU!; PH:. SS
IIN"T5 ~4 l~ 8 3 !i 1,-,)

PERCENT 17 10 9 5 l/l1 9

nTH!:.R
lJ~"~5 12 1 2 .. • lV'
PtRC~NT R , 2 .. 6

TOTAL #1
lJN"T5 14J 98 910 S9 52 loP
PERCENT 1~~ 1010 10r;., lpa~ 1AI/) 1"~

1«1 t<fSPQNSES kF.(;EIV~OIl

.. f-inkE)
~NF.IOER

.'

UNCL.ASS1FlflJ
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46
AC"lOf\l AIO .. 59
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P ?9tll~1~7. APR 75
FM AHlHbA~SY S~UUL
TU 5ECS1~TE WA5HOL PRIORlfV 977v

lJ"NC':\.AS 5ECTlON'2 OF 2 SEOUL :S~1'i

Aln,ic

F..C). 11652: N/A
SURJ~ 1~75 H~USING G~AkANTY PRUJ~~T REV!~~

yUNG
DONG

~.15F'Y

'PUSAN
13PY 15r'Y

IN{;HUN
13PV 15PY

BANPO
2~PY

..

I.E.SS THAN
WQN20l', 00~
lIN'TS
PE.RCENT

?11 .. 401,0l~~
WtjN
lIN"rS
PERtE!'lT

4\C-00,00 01
WON
IJNTTS
PERCF.:~T

//

. fi0-~~/i 0~~
·,..~WON

l}N'I.: TS

....

....

28
.'V'

•..

9
:10

40
45

28

•..

..
•

7
9

33
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•

A
8

....
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Depart1nenl of State

~1 R~SPONS~S ~ECEIV~O.

F.. MA~ UAYS O~ EMPLOYMENT GtNtRATtO: #1

PER UNITs
lIN~KIL.LEn

13'PYONG
254
262

OES·Ck I pT I ON
15PYONG
~g3

3l'l2

TOTAL
547
564

TOTAL
r.uNSTkUl,;T10N
PROJECT:
NO. Of UNITS 6,20~

~KYLLtO 1,~14,8~0

lIN~t<IL.LtO NV~RNR?P

TOTAL 3,lg9,2~0

3,~A~

879,A0 A
9Gl16,~A0

1,785,~~"

9,2iDPl
2,453,8iOlIJ
2,5~Ql,4\d"

4,Q84,~~lD

~1 PR0JLCTED ~nR KHC PROGRAM ONL.Y.

?. AbovE ~ATA bElNb POUCMEu TO StR/ H•

~. ~ASEn UPON THt ABUVt INFOkMATION WHICH IS INOICAT1 Vt
n~ THt ~OK~tS EFFORTS TO KEAC~ THE l~COME TARGET
r,Rnup LJNr)t:QR THe. ~G.002 PROGRAM ANO THE ASsuRANCE
FROM THE Moe kEGAROINb TH~ NEAR T~RM PROMUL~ATIUN

OF THE NA1IONAL HOU~ING PULICY, WE ~TRONG~Y SUPPO~T

......

..



Departl1ze11,t of Stale

UNCL,ASSIFIED

PAr.E ~3 S~OUL. 03017 02 OF 02 2g12~~Z

THf AUTHOHIZA1ION OF bOTH THE KHC ANn SEOUL C~TY

PKOGRAM~ AT THIS l!ME. AS S~R/H ~WARE, TH~ FINAL
nKIt ~ T OFT Hto I~ ATIl,) roJ i\ L H0US YNGPO LIe Y SUP PuR T5 T:i E

w PROVISION OF MOuSING TO LUW~R INCO~~ ~~ou~s AND
~Nr.~UUE~ UNOF~ IT~ UBJECT1V~S THE SlATEMENT THAT
(W 0 'I E THE K lJ Rt. AN H0 uS! NG ~ 0 I'< P CJ RAT ION l KHe) ~HAL L
n~AL. wITH THE R~NTAL HOUSING ~ONSTRUC1ION FUR
I.OWt:.ST INCOME Gf<OuP~, AND HUU~ING CUN~TkUCT10N

FOR SAL~ TO THE LUW AND LOw~R.~lnDLt INCOME G~OUPS

~Nn aUOTE g TH~ ROKG IS ANXIOUS TO MOVE AHtAU ~I'rH

ROTH PROGRAMS WITH THE CO~STRUCTION ~EASON ALkEADV
HAVING BEGUN IN MARCH, ANY FllkTt'lFR lJFLAY IN AuT,10kIZllllON
~lll.L HINi)tR ROKG'S PLANS AND tFFnfocTS TO RAP10L.V
lJT~LIZE AV~ILABLE HIG rUNuING, ESPECIALLY UNDt.R
TMF. PROP05FD KHC ~ROGf<AM.

SNF.IOER

UN CL·A SS1FIE 0
CA3



Department of State TEL
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q)

ACTI~N A!U-31

!NFO OCT.~l EA-10 EB-07 1049 w•.......•.•.•.•.. --y.
P A2A~A~7. MAY 7~

FM AMt.M~A~SV :;F.OLJI.
TO SECSTAT~ WASHoe PRIORITY 9642

F..n. 11052: NtA
~uRJ: 191~ HOu~lN~ GUA~ANTV PROJECT REVl'~

~EFI CA' STATE "'~9W5311 (B) SEOL 3086, CC) AOlERI
L!iTLF.~tELO TELECON 5/2

<, THYS MnRNING WE W~R~ INFORMEO BY STAF~ OF T~E ~uU~ING
ANn UKRAN OEV~LOPMENT 8UREAU (~UO&)a MINI~THV Of co~sr~UrlIL~,
THAT THt, NATIONAL HouSING POLICY (NHP) WAS ANNOUNct:.n Tu ~i!(,.r..l.

PHFS~ AN~ R~P~ESENTATIV~~ nF ~OR~AN HOUSING CON~TklJtTl0N
Y~nu~T~Y AT A M~ETING HELO ON APRIL 30, BuT THAT TH~

MINIST~R ONLY nFFICIALLY SI~NEO THE NHP ON MAY FIKS1.~HP

WA~ APPARENTLY ~EAOY ~OR SIijN1NG APRIL 3~, "UT ~u~ rn
P~ F~ 51NG d I J~ ! NF:) ~ ~ INC UI) 1NG II IS! T 8Y SAU l,) I ARA" I ANtol 1N 1 S : ~.!'"

~~ cnMMUN!CAT10NS/CONST~UCTION, MINISTER KIM JAE KVu UN~~~f
yon SIGN UNTI~ MAy FlkST a HQUSING nlVlSloN ~H~F ~IM CHAN~
I<QN, ANO HIJD8 CHIt:,F N~M thiCK HVUN, cnNSIOt.~ NHP Tu fjF. ili~7nTr\

TM' PURVIEW Of MOC AS SET FQRTH UNO~R THE ~OK~'S GOVE~NMf~T
nRr.ANIZATION LAW, AND A~ SUCH THF OFFICIA~ ~O~G PRnNOUN~FMF.I~T

~N WEGARO TO hOUSING PO~ICY.

~NFInt.R

UNCL,ASS1'lEO
'3~




